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M SU Tuition
Rates Increase
those two fees together and
the tuition seems even worse.
S taffW riter
It would be easier if every
thing were included instead
of having to pay sepa
This year has marked yet rately.”
another increase in tuition at
Unfortunately, during the
MSU. While tuition rates are school year, the students do
expected to go up annually, not use the majority the facili
this year's rates are more ties that they are charged
than noticeable.
for. Jesus also said that 2003
The list of fees on the bill marked the first time in her
ing notice
three years
t o t a l s
at MSU that
66 T h e f e e s a r e
almost
she had actu
$10 0 0 ,
OUTRAGEOUS. THEY
ally gone into Campus police work to secure the University and ensure
which
is
the gym, but
[M S U ] CHARGE FOR
a b o u t 40
she was still
percent of
chcrged fa it
JUST ABOUT
the
flat
fa the past
EVERYTHING... 99
tuition fee
1wo years.
for under
It is
-djcrild Jesus,
graduates
rum ored
at
MSU.
Early Education AAajor that
the
U .n fo rtu - ™
tuition
n a te ly ,
increase is
year anniversary of the 9/l l
By Theresa Cevetello
while the fees cover such also being used^to he(p’f«nd
terrorist attacks is: will MSU be
areas as gym and studio the construction being done S taffW riter
prepared if it should happen
usage, parking is not at MSU. It is hoped that once
again?
included. Instead, students construction has ceased,
A common question cir
Paul Cell, Chief of Police
are to pay $50 for a permit tuition rates will decrease culating campus on the two at MSU, said, “yes.”
showing parking privileges
and about $7 for parking in
the Red Hawk Deck.
On June 11, 1998, a
press release by Bob Quarteroni stated that tuition
had increased by $7 per
credit hour. This resulted in
tuition per credit hour being
$100.15. Therefore, a stu
dent carrying a minimum of
tw elve credits w ould pay
$1,201.80. The maximum
of 19 credits would result in
tuition being $1902.85, which
is at least $600 less than the
set fee fdr 2003 tuition. An
April 5,1999 article published
by Insight, told of a five per
cent increase in MSU tuition.
2000 also marked a tuition
increase with a credit hour
costing $115.68.
With a
semester of 19 credits, the
tuition increase is still an esti
M IK E CAFARO/THE MONTCLARION
mated $400 less than 2003's Lines form at the Blanton H all front desk as a result o f
STEVEMILLER/THEMONTCLARION
set tuition fee. This is an eight the new guest policy.
Students
react to fliers
percent increase from 1998.
p
o
ste
d
in
residence
halls
This year's tuition increase is
now be signed in as an out
ByBethOdoardo
regarding
the
termination
of
11 percent, resulting in tuition
side quest.”
being well over $3000 per Assistant News Editor
However, the previous the resguest policy.
semester.
policy, stated in the 2003
The subject of tuition
resident handbook, "A guest
rates has suddenly found
Beginning this Fall 2003 is defined as anyone who campus were to be signed
itself in the middle of most semester, Residence Life has is not assigned a residential in by the resident they were
student conversations. Catia done aw a y with the pre space in the building in visiting. Residents would then
Jesus, class of 2006 and an existing resguest policy.
which you live. This includes, have to accom pany their
early childhood education
According to signs posted but is not limited to, residents quests a t all times. As an
m ajor said, "The fees are by Residence Life, “The res from other buildings, com  MSU resident, visiting other
outrageous. They charge guest policy is no longer in muter students, family and residence halls would only
for just about everything, but existence. Any person enter friends.”
they don’t include parking ing a building that is not a
Guests who did not live on
See"POLICY" on p.3
fees. And then you ad d resident of that building must
By Alano I. Capria

CHRIS PETERS/THE MONTCLARION

the safety o f its students.

MSU Safety Questioned
on Sept. 11 Anniversary

Resguest Policy Axed;
Student Complaints Arise

According to Cell, since
Sept. 11 some adjustments
have been made to Univer
sity police to ensure that the
MSU community feels pro
tected. About eight police
officers have been added
to campus police, Cell said.
They have new patrol tech
niques and patterns, one
of which includes trying to
improve visitor identification
systems.
“There is no reason to
feel any apprehension on
campus this week,” Cell said.
“All police have been trained
in anti-terrorism enforcement
and are involved in an anti
terrorism task force."
"Since 9/11 there have
been no acts of terrorism on
campus,” Cell said, “ but we
want to be prepared.”
A cco rd in g to Cell, the
most effective program they
have added is the Commu
nity Emergency Response
Team (CERT). MSU is one of
the first universities in the
country to incorporate this
federal program, Cell said.
The objective of CERT is
to train the community—fac
ulty, staff, and students—
how to respond in different
times of crisis. It entails 20
hours of training with training
throughout the year. Accord
ing to Cell, the first team that
was trained in August was
the old Crisis Management
Team. CERT is coordinated
by Chief Cell and Robb Rehberg, Ph.D./ and is a way to
formalize MSU’s response to
emergencies.
SEE "SEPT. 11" ON P. 4
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9/7/03 - Officers
responded to Blanton
Hall on a report of
a theft. A resident
reported the theft
of electronic game
equipment, DVD movies
and cash. The case is
under investigation.
9/6/03 - Officers and
the Little Falls Fire
Department responded to
Blanton Hall (fifth floor
Wing A) on an activated
fire alarm. An unknown
individual(s)set the
cork bulletin board on
fire. The case is under
investigation.

9/6/03 - Clove Road
resident Amy L; Miller
(18), Manalapan
resident(19) Meredith R.
King, and Sparta resident
Jo L. Ganguzza(19),
were all charged with
possession.of alchohol.
They are awaiting a court
date in the Little Falls
Municipal Court.
9/3/03 - A male MSU
employee responded to
the police headquarters
report being assaulted by
a known female.
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C D Review: “Iced Earth”
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Half page - $200.00
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TuPac’s Death; Seven Year Anniversary
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Thirty-four legislatures were
sworn in at the opening
session of the SGA
legislature.
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Eleven members of the
president’s cabinet were
confirmed.
Homecoming committee
was called and a budget
was approved.
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Bookkeeper

M a n a g in g

O f all the ways attempted to free up space in Florida's crowded
classrooms, this one could be a dream come true for high schoolers
in a hurry: a diploma without a senior year. Supporters of a law
granting a high school diploma in just three years said it will help
curb crowding in Florida's schools. Critics fear it will deprive early
graduates of extracurricular activities and senior year milestones.
The state's top education official is already warning that the new
law essentially enabling students to forgo their senior year is not
for everyone and shouldn't be abused.
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Chief C opy Editor

Possible U se o f Sludge R aises C oncerns

President Bush's request for $87 billion to fund the war and
reconstruction in Iraq and Afghanistan is under scrutiny on Capitol
Hill on Tuesday. Deputy Secretary of Defense Paul Wolfowitz,
Gen. Richard Myers, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
arid M arc Grossman, the Under Secretary of State for Political
Affairs, are appearing before a Senate Armed Services Committee
hearing on U S. military commitments and ongoing military
operations. Myers and W olfowitz testified that U.S. commanders in
Iraq did not need or want any additional American troops, and
said that they are hoping to bring in more multinational troops to
show the Iraqi people that this is an international effort.

(9 73)6 55-524 1

. Sports-Editor

M an, 18, Drow ns a t Church P icn ic

S en ato rs Q uestion Ira q Policy, P rice Tag

(973)'655-5241

Opinion Editor

Football Kicks O ff Season

In northern New Jersey, where water contamination from
industrial dumping and leaks has been a problem for decades,
some residents fear a new sourc e of pollution is about to be
introduced. The state is debating lifting a ban on the use of
sludge to fertilize farmland and outdoor state land, and some
say that runoff and leeching could add to the county’s water
problems. Sludge, processed human waste that is treated and
dried into a soil-like substance, contains toxins that could harm
fish, plant life and drinking water, say many environmentalists.

-

Editorial Board
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Humour Editor

C

An 18-year-old New York City man drowned Sunday afternoon
while attending a picnic at Silver Lake, authorities said, f
Goran O bradovic grabbed onto a rope from a tree and used
it to swing himself into thè lake, but when he did not re-emerge
from the water, friends called police about 3:30 p.m., authorities .
said. Troopers Robert Haines and Nicholas O riolo jumped into the
water and tried to rescue the teenager, who could not swim, but
were unsuccessful, police said. State Police eventually recovered
the body, with assistance from the Portland dive team, Blairstown
Rescue 46 and the Hope volunteer fire department.
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M anaging Editor

Arts Editor

9/3/03 - The MSU EM.S unit
responded to the lobby of
Blanton Hall on a report
of a male experiencing
chest pains. The victim
was transported to
Mountainside Hospital.

Anyone who has inform ation regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any cam pus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). A ll calls
are strictly confidential.

Thursday B

Executive Board
Editor-In-Chief

Treasurer

; C D ./
9/8/03 - The MSU EMS
unit responded to Lot
24A on a report of
a male experiencing
chest pains. The victim
was transported to
Mountainside Hospital.
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Weekend Dinner Ceased at Freeman Hall
Anthony Pignataro. After University
By Lillian M . Alem an
officials viewed th a t the statistics
Managing Editor
were not increasing, they decided
that closing weekend dinners at the
Low dinner usage in Freeman residence hall would be best.
“ After four years, we saw that
Hall over the past couple of years
has caused MSU to discontinue serv the numbers were still really low,"
ing late meals in the facility during said Pignataro.
weekends.
Neither Lim or Pignataro could
A cco rd in g to the G eneral give the exact am ount of dollars
Manager
for
the University would
save by closing
Dining Services
down the weekend
(Sodexho), Dora
66 THE DOLLARS
Lim, averages for
dinner service at
students who ate
Freeman Hall, Pig
BEING SPENT FOR
nataro did mention
dinner at Free
FREEMAN HALL
man Hall during
that, “The dollars
the
weekend
being spent for
WOULD BE BETTER
Freeman Hall would
was as follows:
SPEN T...IN OTHER
be better spent in
Friday
dinner
enhancing other
averaged
128
SERVICES. 99
students: Satur
- A n th o n y P ig n a ta ro food services,” said
day brunch aver
Pignataro.
U niversity D in in g
S ervices Liaison
a ged 98; Satur
For example,
Pignataro mentions
day dinner came
to 64 students; Sunday brunch aver that now, the Rathskeller will be open
aged 80; and Sunday dinner aver for meal card users from 3 to 4 p.m.,
age 122 students.
which was not the case a year ago.
The facility re-opened for dinner The University did spend money is re
a couple of years ago for a test- writing the program to allow students
trail, a cco rdin g to recently hired this added feature.
“ When I cam e to this school, I
University Dining Service Liaison,

didn't know why students couldn’t retail dining services such as the Stu
dent Center Caf
swipe after 3 p.m.
eteria, the Stu
at the Rathskeller.
dent
Center
I think it was good
66 | DIDN’T KNOW
Dining Room, the
that I had the fresh
W HY STUDENTS
set of eyes to ask
C-Store, the Col
lege Hall Snack
‘Why’," said Pigna
COULDN’T SWIPE
Bar, the G o ccia
taro.
AFTER 3 P.M . AT THE
Freeman Hall
C afé, the Red
houses approxi
Hawk Express or
RATHSKELLER. 99
the Red Hawk
m ately 235 stu
-A n th o n y P ig n a ta ro
Diner.
dents.
Blanton
U niversity D in in g
O riginally,
Dining Hall and the
S ervices Liaison
many
students
Rathskeller are the
only other two resi
were misinformed
dence dining ser
about the services
vices on campus, besides Freeman that Freeman Hall would offer during
Hall.
Students can also go to
SEE “DINING" ON P. 4

Resguest
Continued from p. 1
include swiping an l-Card and
having it held at the desk. This would
make the visiting resident known as
a resguest. Once the resguest left
the building, they would pick up

A Grand A ffair

STEVE M ILLER/THE MONTCLARION

Tuesday m arked the grand opening o f The Village a t Little Falls in the courtyard by the Abbott
and Costello Center. It consisted o f tours, music, and a reception. Am ong those in attendence
were M SU president Susan A. Cole and governor Christine Todd Whitman.

their l-Card.
The termination of the previous
policy has brought up many com
plaints throughout the campus.
According to sophomore Brendan
Lynott, “ The new policy makes
no sense. I pay to go to
school and am a resident
on cam pus. I should be
allowed access to any
building.”
Lynott's roommate also
com m ented on the new
policy. “This Change is an
inconvenience. Other uni-_
versifies only require an ID
to be presented, without
the hassle of holding on to
a green pass. Seeing an ID
should be good enough,"
said sophomore Matthew
Pizza. Pizza also said, “ If
something breaks, a guest
pass will not show who did
it.”
Sophomore Danielle
Howell lives in Bianton Hall
while her boyfriend lives in
Bohn Hall. Howell said, “ I
think it’s ridiculous that my
boyfriend who lives across
the quad ca n 't come over
without being inconve
n ienced. The residence
halls shouldn't be like a
prison.”
The Director of Resi
dence Life, Regina Sargent,
did not return phone calls
to the office of "The Montclario n " despite several
attempts at contact.
Stated in the opinion
section, SGA executive
President Jacob V. Hudnut
said, “I want to thank the
students for trusting the
SGA with their concerns
over this issue. As a result,I a n ticip a te and call for
a positive co lla b o ra tio n between the SGA and the
Office of Residence Life to
bring safety and security
to residents, but mostly,
ease and a sense of a com
munity. Not until then will
the notion of student life
be served and let us hope,
such will be the case."
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' ' c aps Helps
Students Cope

Sept. 11
Continued from p. 1

"We are here for the community
and we w ant them to feel safe,”
Cell said.
Sean Riley, a senior marketing
major, said, "Overall, I feel safe on
campus, but there are areas on
campus with horrible lighting. Even
as a guy I feel nervous.”
Suzana Jovanovic and Jessica
Berdugo,
sophomores,
both
expressed an interest in seeing
campus police at night when it is
dark. "I never see campus police,
but I still feel safe," Berdugo said.
Cell said that they have incor
porated campus programs for the
community, including seminars and
training throughout the year. Cell,
along with other officers, will be
te a ch in g a self-defense training
class at the end of September which
is free to all members of the MSU
community.
M argaret Romanowski, senior
English major, said, "I am not nervous
with Sept. 11 coming up. I feel safe
on campus but I w onder if w e ’d
be prepared if something like that
should happen again."
Cell said th a t cam pus p o lice
works with federal and local law
enforcement agencies. “When the
color of security is h e ig h te n e d ,”
Cell said, "we have plans for each
color."
Dorian Castro, junior psychology
major, said that MSU’s sense of com
munity plays a role in making him feel
safe. “ I feel a good sense of com
munity and cam araderie around
campus," Castro said. “There is not
much to worry about—if anything.”

"Of all departments on
cam pus, CAPS {Counseling
and Psychological Services)
works closest with campus
police," Dr. Jaclyn FriedmanLombardo, director of CAPS,
said. Whereas campus police
provide students with physical
security, CAPS provides stu
dents with emotional counsel
ing.
Two years a fte r Sept. 11,
students still go to CAPS to talk
about the tragedy.
“ Students have already
come in this semester who
anticipate having a hard time
on Thursday,” Lombardo said.
‘‘Even students who come in for
other issues bring it up."
Lombardo said that it is dif
ficult to forget Sept. 11 not only
because it is in the media, but
also because it involves mass
murder, people who shouldn’t
have died, and the threat of it
happening again.
“ Usually a t the two-year
mark o f som ething, p e o p le
c o m e to grips m ore,” Lom
b a rd o said, “ b u t Sept. 11 is
different.”
Lombardo said that last year
on Sept. 11, CAPS was quiet
except for usual appointments.
This year, so far m ore people
have been opening up and
are ready to talk about it.
/ ' “ My guess is that last year,
people were hurt grid filled with
sadness,” Lombardo said. “This
year, there is more anger.’’
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Open a Totally FREE Student Checking account
and you could win a Jeep@
Grand Cherokee.
As a student, you need all the value and convenience you can get. That's why we created the
Totally FREE Student Checking*account. It's easy to access and, like the nam e says, totally free.
You'll get a great account with lots of features that fit your lifestyle, like:
No minimum balance requirement
No monthly maintenance charge
FREE Visa®CheckCard

•
•
•

No fee to use other banks' ATMs nationwide**
FREE NetBanking and FREE BillPay
FREE incoming domestic wire transfers

Plus, when you open your new account, we'll give you an exclusive 'Thank You" Gift and enter
you in our lust 4x4 Fun Sweepstakes—you could win a leep^ Grand Cherokee! To open your
Totally FREE Student Checking account, visit us on the Web, call 1-877-SOV-BANK or stop by
one of our conveniently located Community Banking Offices today.

S o v e r e ig n B a n k
1-877-SOV-BANK

Dining
Continued from p. 3

By Theresa Cevetello
S toffW rlter

•
•
•

w w w.them ontclarion.org

sovereignbank.com

je e p is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.
‘After starter checks, students purchase checks. "ATM owner may charge a separate fee. U.S. transactions only.
Visit your nearest Community Banking Office for sweepstakes details. No purchase required.

this school year, such as junior psy p.m., which includes bagels, muffins,
waffles, fresh fruit, beverages, cereal
chology major Ann Williamson.
“ Though I d o n ’t really e a t at and milk.
Anthony Pignataro believes that
Freeman Hall, I thought that they
[dining services] were closing the a reason why statistics for Freeman
entire cafeteria down. Now I know Hall weekend usage is low was due
that it’s only for weekend dinner to the fact that many students go
and people could always eat at home during the weekends.
“A good percentage of students
Blanton.”
do
go home on the weekends, which
Besides the changes during the
weekend, services for Freeman Hall is why I think this happened," said
remain the same. Continental break Pignataro.
fast will be served from 11 a.m. to I
Ü Î11111"""

M IKE CAFARO/THE MONTCLARION

M SU students take advanatge o f the Freeman H all dining services.
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Viruses Hamper Campus Network
By Cesarina Miceli
News Editor

Last week, computer viruses con
taminated MSU's campus network,
disrupting the internet service's per
formance.
According to an email Jeff Gia
cobbe, Director of Systems, Security,
and Networking Information Technol
ogy, sent to all MSU students on Tues
day, IT (Information Technology) has
implemented ways to contain viruses
tracked on our campus network.
IT has also worked to reduce the

number of virus-related warning mes
sages in students’ inboxes, although
numerous returning students have
increased the im pact of viruses by
connecting infected Winfows PCs
and laptops onto the Residence Hall
Network.
G ia cobbe stated, “ To help
c o m b a t these latest virus threats
at the desktop level. Information
Technology is providing the McAfee
Virus Scan client software to all cur
rent Montclair State University stu
dents. The latest virus "DAT” file from
McAfee (released on September 3)
will identify and correct infections

from the most recent viral threats."
Several MSU students voiced their
complaints in regards to the campus
network.
Senior justice studies Inal King
said, “ We pay money for campus
facilities, and are not getting the
most of their services.”
According to sophomore unde
clared major Lisa Torchia, “ It seems
that the internet is the main way
students keep in touch at college.
Without it functioning properly, I feel
like communication has been cut
off.”
Junior com m unications major

Stephanie Trigg added, “ Computer
problems have been a major incon
venience because I rely on the inter
net to complete class assignments
and work projects."
According to Giacobbe, “While
no co m p u te r ca n be m ade 100
percent secure from viruses or other
rogue code, having anti-virus soft
ware with the latest DAT file is a criti
cal first step in securing our campus
computing resources.”
Giacobbe encourages all Micro
soft Windows PC, as well as Macin
tosh users to install anti-virus software
as. extra security.

Students Loaded With High Debt
By Dione Corroll
Courtesy ofKRT Campus

Jennifer Fugett got through the
University of Kansas with just $3,500
in student loans.
A paltry amount, compared with
the $18,900 the ave rag e under
graduate now borrows, according
to Nellie Mae Corp., which provides
federal and private education
loans.
But the 22-year-old will join those
repaying big-time loans when she
marries in October. Her fiance, Phil
Goetz, graduated in May from Wash
burn University with a law degree

and $65,000 in student loans. They
estimate they will pay $375 to $400 a
month for 30 years starting in Novem
ber.
“ He made me aware of what I
was going to get into,” Fugett said,
laughing. “ I still feel real good about
getting married."
The amount of money students
are borrowing to attend college has
shot up during the past five years,
according to a Nellie Mae survey.
With recent big tuition increases and
with Congress talking about boosting
loan limits, the amount of student
d e b t is exp ecte d to continue to
grow.
The average u n dergraduate

Y o u ’v e G o t N e w s

debt has increased 66 percent, from
$11,400 in 1997 to $18,900 in 2002,
the survey found. Students attend
ing graduate school borrowed an
extra $31,700, up 51 percent. Law
and medical students drove up the
average graduate level of borrow
ing: Their average accum ulated
debt was $91,700.
“ Education is very expensive,”
said Sandy Baum, an economics
professor who is co-author of the
Nellie Mae survey. “Someone has
to pay for it.”
As state governments have cut
funding to universities, Baum said,
students and their families have
picked up more of the cost.
Also, she said, more students
are taking advantage of the unsub
sidized Stafford loans the federal
governm ent introduced in 1992.
Those loans, w hich a ccu m u la te

interest while a student is in school,
have opened the door for all stu
dents, not just those with a financial
need, to take out federally guaran
teed loans.
Nellie Mae’s random survey drew
responses from 1,280 persons who
began paying their loans between
1998 and 2001. Eighty-six percent of
the respondents were undergradu
ates. The borrowers had attended
public and private schools.
As in previous Nellie Mae surveys,
the vast majority “appreciated the
fact that they had the opportunity to
go to college and they said the loans
made it possible," said survey co 
author and Nellie Mae Vice President
Marie O'Malley.
Only about one-third said they
SEE
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Debt
Continued from p.5
The government limits borrow
felt overburdened by their student financial aid applications for this aca
loans, O'Malley said. The monthly demic year, said Mel Tyler, assistant ing on a Stafford loan. For fresh
payments “ certainly seem to be vice chancellor of student affairs for men, the limit is $2,625; sophomores,
doable” as long as they stay in the enrollment management. It received $3,500; juniors and seniors, $5,500;
and graduate students, $8,500 per
range of 8 percent to 12 percent of 11,878 for all of last year.
a person's income, she said.
The ave rag e u n dergraduate year.
Most national education associa
"So far the economic payoff on d e bt at UMKC after four years of
the back end is far greater than the study is $14,642, not far from the tions are asking Congress to increase
$18,000 to $20,000 debt some people national average. Tyler said his staff those limits by about 30 percent.
are incurring/' O’Malley said.
tries to provide counseling to stu The limits have been the same since
Kelly Young, 28, of Smithville, Mo., dents about how much they should 1992.
Congress already has started
said she was glad she borrowed borrow.
$14,000 to get a master's degree in
"The key is only borrowing to talking about the limits as part of
December 2000 from the University meet your educational needs, not its work in reauthorizing the Higher
of Missouri-Kansas City. The degree borrowing money to eat pizza and Education A ct. A decision is not
in counseling and guidance allowed stuff like that," Tyler said.
expected until next year.
The United States Student Asso
her to get a job as a career counselor
The federal government offers
cia tio n opposes
at Rockhurst University, she said.
a variety of loans
an increase in the
Young is paying $80 a month. to help students
limits, said Mary
She's on a plan that calls for the through co lle g e.
66 T h e k e y is o n l y
Cunningham, its
amount to gradually go up.
The most widely
“ I've paid on it for two years and used are the sub
BORROWING TO MEET legislative direc
tor.
it seems like I've hardly put a dent in sidized and unsub
YOUR EDUCATIONAL
“We are very
it," she said. "But for my husband and sidized
Stafford
co
n
ce
rn e d with
myself, it’s fine. We don't have any loans.
NEEDS... 99
the
amount
of stu
problem making those payments.”
The
interest
In Missouri and Kansas, financial rate is the same on
-/V ie / Tyler dent debt that
folks are going
aid directors said students apparently both. It changes
A ssistant V/ce C h a n c e llo r into
a fte r they
planned to continue their reliance annually. On July
graduate,"
Cun
on federal loans.
1, the rate dipped
o f S tu de nt A ffa irs
ningham said. The
As of Aug. 15, the University of to 3.42 percent
debt is becoming
Kansas had received 16,106 applica during repayment
u n m a n a g e a b le
tions for financial aid, up from the and 2.82 percent
14,990 received on that date the while a student is in school or in a for too many, she said.
Cunningham said her nonprofit
year before, said Brenda Maigaard, grace period.
KU’s director of financial aid. Students
With the subsidized version, the wants the government to spend its
have until Jan. 1 to apply for aid for federal government pays the interest money on increasing Pell grants,
this academic year.
while the student is in school. To get which do not have to be repaid, for
The University of Missouri-Kansas this loan, a student must demonstrate those students who have financial
City already has received 10,923 financial need.
need.

Æ M -W

The National Association of Stu
dent Financial Aid Administrators is
am ong the groups supporting an
increase in the loan limits, President
Dallas Martin said.
“The reality is, given the current
economy and circumstances, most
families and students will continue to
rely on some form of credit to pay
college expenses," Martin said. It’s
better to have them borrow under
the more favorable rates and condi
tions of the federal program than
from private banks, he said.
Fugett said she and her future
husband appreciated the interestrate cut that took effect in July. They
think their monthly payment would
have been about $600 without it.
Although the couple's student
loan debt looks daunting, Fugett said
she thought it would be manage
able once they both g e t jobs in
their fields. Her degree is in graphic
design, and Goetz, a 1993 graduate
of Blue Valley High School, wants to
practice criminal law.
For now, they are working part
time at a grocery store in Lawrence
where they met four years ago, and
th e y’re living with her parents in
Lecompton.
Fugett said both of them were
glad they went to school. She said
they looked a t their loans as an
investment in their future.
"I absolutely believe you need a
college degree to get anywhere,"
she said.
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In-Stare

You should want to come to work, we do!!
Great opportunity for students!!!!!!!
All-Ways In-Store, an event marketing company, is seeking an energetic team player in our
Wayne, NJ office, for a field coordinator/office support position to manage a regional territory.
- Manage all day-to-day activities
- Recruiting
- Training and Staffing Contractors
- Auditing and Recapping Events
- Admin Work as Needed
- Must be Computer Literate
- Must have excellent organiztion skills
This could be a full-time or part-time position (with flexible hours for classes) and pays $10/hr.
Full-time package includes:
- Health, Dental Insurance
- Matching 401k
- Bi-weekly Performance-based Bonus
EOE

Please email resume to gpopovich@awinstore.com or fax to 973-890-8615.
www.awinstore.com
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down and stressed
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l needed help with
$ T l ár pregnancy
prevention so l went
to the
I
I needed help with
my classes because
o f my learning disability
so 1 went to
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Gilbreth House* 973.61
Mon through Thurs: 9 £
Fri: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
By appointm ent
www.montclair.edu/wellness/cap

W ELLN ESS EDUCATION
Bohn Hall • 973.655.7397
Mon through Fri: 9 am to 5 pnr
www.montclair.edu/wellness/v
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How to Deal With a Partner’s Sexual History
together.
This takes the pressure off of him
alone and ensures that both of you
S taffW riter
will positively know exactly w hat
you are getting into.
Some people aren’t
Q: Dear G.M.,
even sure they are
I recently started going out with
harboring certain
a guy who has a well-known reputa
STD’s such as
tion for having m ultiple partners
chlamydia and
in the past and because of it has
the
human
contracted an STD. I really like him,
p
a
p
illo
ma
and I want to take the next step, but
virus (HPV)
I'm afraid to do so with someone
which often
with that kind of a sexual past. What
affects
So,the
should I do?
people symp
num ber of
~D.R.~
tom
free.
people your partner
Safe
sex is
A: Starting a new relationship is has slept with isn’t really as
a
must!
Even
telling
as
you
may
think
it
is.
stressful enough without the extraif
your
tests
The
first
step
into
taking
that
next
added worries of dealing with the
come back STD
consequences of your new love big step is actually understanding
free, you should
your partner’s sexual history.
interest's past promiscuity.
ALWAYS w ear a
It is wonderful that your partner
His lack of discretion in his sexual
condom
every
encounters may have been telling can be honest with you, but many
time,
but
if
one
or
both
tests
come
of the way he dealt with things in people may have a hard time admit
back with some positive cultures,
ting to certain things.
the past.
then
you really need to access your
Some
minor
discomfort
might
arise
But it does not m ean th a t he
personal
safely.
from
your
new
flame
telling
you
that
hasn’t learned from his mistakes. It’s
STD’s such as chlam ydia and
im portant to realize th a t sexually he has an STD.
The best way to get around this gonorrhea can be cleared up with
transm itted diseases are not the
markers of people who have had is to offer that you both get tested antibiotics, but herpes and HIV are
not so well received gifts that keep
on giving.
You need to personally under
stand
the high risks of diseases such
C^ l p t ¿ S t A b í A
ByG.M. Grosso

many sexual partners. Instead they
are indicators of those who have not
practiced safe sex.
People who have only had one
sexual partner can contract STD’s.
On the other hand, there are many
people that have had sex with mul
tiple partners but are very conscious
of the w ay in which they protect
th e m s e lv e s
end
their partners.
H a ve ,

U

Welcome Week Offers More Than
Just a ‘Hello’ to New Students

By Reginald MacLang

mwaJau

II

* CARS Parking Lot Jam, 10 a.m.-1 p.m„ Parking Lots
* Board of Trustees Public Session, 4:30 p.m.
* Music: Baiazs Szokolay, Pianist, 8 p.m., McEachern Recital Hall
* ASSIST Coffee House, 10 p.m., SÇ Ratt

'F/tidP a
* RecBoard Meeting, 2:15-3:30 p.m.
* Caribso: Caribbean Conference on Unity, 7 p.m. SC Ballrooms

I

^ ä to A c H a ^

I2

13

* Caribso: Caribbean Conference on Unity, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. SC Ballrooms

S

oa/Jau

(4

' Relax and take a walk!

'l i f i & A / J a i j

15

~Tue.A(Ha

¡6

* Gifted Program Open House, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Rl 120
* Getting Into Graduate School Workshop, 3 p.m.-4 p.m.

5f

lÀJadA/<LA(HG.(^ 17
*Music: Student Recital: Strings, 1-2 p.m. McEachern
Recital Hall
* Traditional Resume Preparation Workshop, 2-3:30 p.m.
* IM Track Meet, 7-10 p.m. Dioguardi Track

I’m here to answer your questions.
If you have a dilemma like the one
above. I’m at your service. Just e-mail
me a t M ontfeature@ yahoo.com
with the title attention G.M. Grosso. I
look forward to hearing from you.

A Healthy Welcome

f

d a r

1Effective Interviewing Skills Workshop, 10-11:30 a.m.
‘ Student Activities Fair, 12-3 p.m.
1LASO Comedy Show, 8:30 p.m., SC Ballrooms

?

as these and consider if the risks
are worth it. I understand that you
may care for your new boyfriend
tremendously, but it is a dangerous
situation if he does carry one of the
more threatening sexually transmit
ted diseases.
Yet, if the two of you can be posi
tive that you can conduct yourselves
using the safest sexual practices
possible, then the choice is entirely
up to you. Just rem em ber th a t
safe sex means using protection
at all times and in every situation.
Any activity where bodily fluids are
exchanged whether it be orally or
otherwise is a potentially infective
situation.
So, make sure you weigh all the
odds and be honest with your part
ner.
He was kind enough to be truthful
with you about his past, so I assume
he will be understanding with the
decision that you make regarding a
very important part of your relation
ship. My best offer of advice is safety
first. Good luck!

S taffW riter

Led by Amburn, she displayed
positions
such as the “ Downward
elcoming in the new
school year w ent on Dog" and the "Bridge", which took
the right foot...and arm almost every fiber in one's being in
during W elcom e Week! Feeling order to pull off such positions.
For this reporter, it was a great
the burn while doing the "Bridge’’
and the "Downward Dog" were two burning sensation to feel myself
activities that Campus Recreation contort my body in poses that I would
had done in order to give a taste of have never thought I could have
what is in store for the Fall semester. pulled off.
As for the turnout of the event,
High energy and some windbreakers
"We
were very pleased about the
are a must!
All throughout Welcome Week, turnout.” stated Bender. “ We used
different events were set up in order every mat that we had in our pos
session, approxito give the incom
mately 30."
ing freshmen and
6 6 ...I t w a s a g r e a t
On the fol
returning students a
lowing
day from
BURNING SENSATION TO FEEL
feel of what Mont
7
to
9
p.m. in
clair State has to
MYSELF CONTORT MY BODY
Gym 6 of Panzer
offer to its students.
INTO POSES I WOULD HAVE
Gymnasium, Aer
Campus Recre
obics Jam fe a 
ation, a division
NEVER THOUGHT I COULD
tured classes that
of the Student
PULL OFF. 99
G roup FitnessDevelopment and
would be offer
Campus Life Office,
ing throughout
offered two highly
V i
the school year.
a tte n d e d events.
The event also served as a way
They were aptly titled “ Yoga Fest”
"to introduce everyone to Group
and "Aerobics Jam."
On September 3 from 3 to 5 p.m. Fitness for the semester and to meet
in Walter E. Kopps Memorial Lounge with the Group Fitness instructors."
in Russ Hall, Yoga Fest introduced Amburn said.
Bender, Amburn, and Jillian Sal
venturing practitioners of yoga to just
vatore,
a senior who is currently
a hint of what yoga consists of.
the
Special
Events Coordinator of
Alicea Amburn, fitness coordina
tor for Campus Recreation, and Jen Campus Recreation's RecBoard,
nifer Bender, a senior and last year's were the coordinators and Group
president of Campus Recreation’s Fitness instructors for the Fall semester
RecBoard, were the coordinators for as well.
"We are hoping to get new
this event.

W
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Make a “New School
Year’s” Resolution

September 11, 2 0 0 3 • ThcMontclarion
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However, since the start of a new
school year usually requires us to re
CourtesyofWellnessEducation
discipline our brains into study-mode,
why not re-discipline our bodies at
id your summer vacation the same time?
No, it doesn’t
give
new
have to be Jan
meaning to
uary to make
the phrase, "The lazy
the conscious
days of summer?”
decision
to
Did your idea of
better
your
"reps" consist of the
physical self.
number of times you
A healthier
lifted a potato chip
lifestyle, includ
to your lips?
ing a regular
Perhaps you're
exercise reg
feeling a bit like
imen and a
that inner tube you
balanced diet,
floated around the
cari a ctu a lly
pool in has become
promote better
permanently affixed
concentration,
to your waistline?
reduce stress
Maybe those cal
and
boost
orie-packed
pina
______________
energy levels
coladas you sipped
- the result of
on the beach left you
which could be
with a bit more than a
hangover the next morning?
improved academic performance!
Are you feeling less fit, trim and
So, what have you got to lose?
Here are some quick tips to get
energized than you did last May?
Well, we at Wellness Ed. have a your "new school year's” resolution
suggestion for you to make, a “ new off to a good start:
school year’s” resolution!
Now, d o n ’t get us wrong, we
-Water, water, water! Replace
hope you had an absolutely fabulous those sugar-packed sodas and sports
summer vacation and enjoyed every drinks with plenty of water.
moment of your rest and relaxation.
Not only is this an easy way to
Each and every one of us
See"WELLNESS" p.1 3
deserves time to de-stress from our
hectic lives.

Two Years in Perspective

By M erin Cam pbell

D

Wellness Education

■ ” 1d»dnlf know w hat was going
on. i disbelieved it. The victims and
the families are the most important
■pings in this, in regards to the war
raging over there now. the minute
wo kited an innocent bystander,
w e becam e just as guilty as those
who attacked us."

”i am grateful that thè University is
officially recognizing this anniversary
and appropriately doing so in thc
Alumni Greens, as it is im portant tc
remember our past, *
Jacob V. Hudnut
SGA President

Anonym ous

|
J
’9 /) \ was a pivotal point hi our
fives. As a university it is within our
mission to build a future w hich
promotes peace and understand
ing. The battle for peace will not
m e won through war, b u t ra th e rthrough our institution
enment
I
Al Fatale

m Hp 9 / u disastei
desensitized, bul
who fen'r? Saddam
i last in the new;
■ w h a t needs to be
that there is evit hi Hie
ith it hasn't done u;
M w e m e d tc
ie .
r the effects a f someen living alongside a "
Ining of tim e. People
■ victim testimonial; I
If mokes you think
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You’re jum ping into a decision
to o quickly. This causes n o t only
problem s fo r you, b u t for those
a ro u n d y o u . Take it slow a n d
steady to ensure success.

Q p r ic o r o

Taiirûs

J)ec. 21-Jao. 19

A p ril 2 0 - 1 ^ 2 2 0

People are taking the things
you say w rongly. M ake sure
th a t you m a ke your messages
c le a r to the p e o p le around you,
o th e rw ise o u tc o m e s c o u ld b e
unpromising.

You are to o stressed out. M edi
ta te for a w hile a n d re m em ber
th a t n o t e v e ry th in g is w h a t it
seems. Som ething th a t appears
b a d , will have a g o o d o u t
co m e .

J b ra 3 eP^ 22-0ct. 2 2
A d d a little fun to your life,
random ly pick o u t an activity
th a t will p u t a little spice in
your e ve rd a y routine. But be
careful n o t to o ve rd o it, fun
in small am ounts is g o o d , but
to o m uch c a n prove b a d .

You lack inspiration b e cause
y o u ’re looking for it in the w rong
places. Let it c o m e to you, rather
th a n fo rcin g it on yourself. You
will only w aste precious tim e an d
energy.

Virgos enjoy helping
others. They can be shy
and fussy. They can be
discriminating and a bit
puritanical. Virgos are
intellectual and practi
cal, although they can
lack confidence and
need constant reassur
ance.

D on’t let p e o p le w alk all over
you. This is the tim e to tell them
you c a n ’t b e pushe d a ro u n d .
Show th e m y o u ’re serious a n d
they are sure to b a c k d ow n.

Stop playing m ind gam es with
o ther p e o p le . You m a y end up
hurting m ore th a n their feelings.
You m ay hurt yourself in the long
run. A d m it to your actions a n d
quit it.

^

^
y
P eople show you o n e fa c e ,
b u t as soon as you turn around,
its a c o m p le te ly d iffe re n t story.
D on’t let it g e t to you because
w h a t com es
around
goes
around.

Things are looking up for you.
C on tin u e on your cu rren t p a th
a n d things will w ork o u t the w a y
you w a n t them to.

Pay a tte n tio n to th e a d v ic e
th a t p e o p le give you. Despite
their reputations, they know w h a t
th e y a re ta lk in g a b o u t in this
case.

Tories

leo
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D anger is h e a d in g your w ay,
b u t d o n ’t worry if you stand your
g ro u n d , it will pass. This is also
a g o o d w e e k to h a n g o u t a t
h o m e , a n o ld frie n d will re a p 
pear.

Things h a ve b e e n confusing
la te ly . D o n 't fre t, th in g s w ill
b e c o m e cle a re r a n d th e d a rk
ness w o n ’t seem as b a d . Keep
your eyes o p e n fo r all o p po rtu n i
ties th a t m ay c o m e your w ay.
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SURCHARGE- FREE

Are you tired of hearing banks waffle when they try to explain why they apply
some arbitrary surcharge every time you get cash out of their ATMs? So are we. Here’s
our simple explanation: We don’t charge you to get money out of our ATMs. Even
if you’re not a Washington Mutual customer. Period. Imagine that. It’s just another
great reason to stop by your neighborhood Washington Mutual. Surcharge-free
ATMs, from the same people who bring you the truly Free Checking account.
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Washington Mutual
MORE HUMAN INTEREST”

If you’re not accessing a Washington Mutual account at our ATM, your bank may still charge you, but we won’t.
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New Vice President Paves Path
Profile off Dr. Thomas Haynes

By Lillian M . Alem an
M anaging Editor

uring an era of visible
expansion and evolvemenf, the next steps in re
defining a university would be to
enhance its persona and offer its
students hope a t the end of an
often-bleak tunnel.
Fortunately, th a t university is
MSU, and with a newly hired vice
president for University A dvance
m ent spearheading the d e p a rt
ment, there is light at the end of the
tunnel.
Thomas J. Haynes, 49, who
replaced Gregory L. Waters, began
working for the University two months
ag o a fte r leaving his position as
Associate Vice President for Florida
A&M University, an institution that is
relatively the same size as MSU.
“ Montclair reminded me of
where I was com ing from. It has
a nice family appeal to it...l was
impressed with the love and com
m itm ent from the staff,” said the
Montclair resident. "It’s im portant
to work with people who are com
mitted.”
There are three main issues that
Haynes hopes to improve while at
MSU, the first being the University’s
image.
“ I want people to know the story
of Montclair State University,” said
Haynes as he mentioned possible
ways to highlight figures a t MSU,

D

which included students, faculty and
staff. Ideally, Haynes would like to
generate as much publicity about
the University as possible by sending
local and national media features of
students or out
standing faculty,
articles revolving
around increas
ing trends on
campus,
and
p ro d u c in g
expert lists.
The
next
issue
Haynes
would like to
enhance is the
U niversity’ s
career services
department.
“ Career ser
vices is one of
the most impor
ta n t services in
an institution,"
states the father
of two. "There
should be a plan
that helps you
[students]
in
school and will
take you to an
end point.”

r:W;

of that family...We w ant to make
certain th a t w e are providing as
much opportunity for our students
and faculty,” continued Haynes.
Fundraising, a way to build
the University
beyond what
the
state
offers,
is
a n o t h e r

necessity that
will aid MSU.
H a y n e s

believes that
contacts and
relationships
he has made
throughout his
career
will
assist him in
finding corpo
rations, devel
opments, and
alumni who
will contribute
to the Univer
sity.
Because
he is still learn
ing about this
highly e c le c 
tic cam pus,
CHRIS PETERS/THE MONTCLARION ideas and sug
H a y n e s
Thomas Haynes is the new vice president gestions are
hopes
to
all
that
make it pos here at M ontclair State.
Haynes could
sible for the University to help its offer at the moment. However, his
alumni find a job within their field diverse background and consulting
of expertise.
experience only prove that he will
"Once you are a member of a assist in achieving MSU’s vision of
family, you are always a member the future.

For example, as Associate Vice
President for Florida A&M University,
Haynes was the principal fundraiser
for the university and a member of
the executive team responsible for a
$50 million capital campaign, whose
results exceeded $75 million in assets.
He was also the commissioner for the
State of Florida Board of Education
from 1994 to 1998 and assisted in
the preparation of the master plan
for post-secondary education in
Florida.
Haynes was also the assistant
professor and program director for
the Career and Cooperative Educa
tion Center at Florida A&M University;
consultant for the United States
Aid for International Development
and World Bank Project, as well as
consultant to many universities such
as Alabama A&M University, Norfolk
State University and Florida Memorial
College. He worked with corpora
tions including Ford Motor Corpora
tion, General Motors and Dell as a
corporate consultant.
"Thomas Haynes has extensive
experience in a public university
system and he has an understanding
of the important societal purposes of
public higher education,” said MSU
President, Susan A. Cole, in a recent
press release.
Haynes earned his BA degree
from Shaw University in behavioral
science/abnormal psychology; an
M.Ed. in counselor education from
Florida A&M; and a Ph.D. in educa
tional leadership from Florida Stafe

, fltho!icCampus Minjst
ta Fall M m *
Fri. Oct. 24 @7 P.M. to
Sunday Oct. 26 ® 1 P.M.

Ministry to Higher Education at

M O NTC LAfR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

announces

AstersofChristianCharityRetreatHoi$

Sunday Mass
on campus beginning SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2003
J o i n o th e r s t u d e n t s ...

(one hour South West of Newark.. .spectacular grounds!)
m

Cost: $30 Includes evervthinq-food and lodging.

InspiringMsl LivelyMassl EucharisticAdoralienl UpheatMusicMlnisdy!
Skitsl FellunshipI lluiettimelupreyendreflect.
by Catholic Campus Ministry of the Archdiocese of Newark
For lore info... or to register call:
Fr. A1 Berner at the Newman Catholic Center
(973) 7*16-2323 of on campus x72h0
berneraftiail.montclair.edu
Register before Friday Oct 10 - space is limited!
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!
*” Scholarships available

11:00 a.m.
Kops Lounge—-Russ Hall
6:30 p.m.
Newman Catholic Center
Dioguardi Room
For more information call:

746-2323
on campas X7240
Father A1 Berner, Catholic Chaplatn/Campus Minister
Mary Uni Viuges, Administrative Assistant/Seoetary

Sponsored by (he Roman Catholic Archdiocese of I t a r k C larlem l as a Class III Orçaniation of (he S.ii.A. Inc.
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Two Years Later, Sept. 11 Still Hits Hard
rose as well, people began to real edy is something we can never
ize, that, not every person of Arab fully heal from.
"I just try and keep myself
decent was responsible for the
from
reading too much a b ou t
attack.
it.
The
personal stories are too
“ ./.So always leave people on
a good foot. Tell your family that overwhelming. I just want to go
you love them and be kind to all somewherre quiet for the anniver
neighbors, from black to white to sary.” said Julia Melchiorre, a fine
Arabic. We’re all Americans and we arts major.
There is something so devastat
all have to stand up for this country,
ing
about a large scale tragedy.
no matter what our differences."
Septem
ber 11 could easily be
Said Jamie Trimble, in the Sep
considered
the Pearl Harbor of our
tember 12, 2002 edition of the
generation.
Montclarion Mailbag.
Like
Pearl
Businesses
Harbor, our nation
went on, mothgam
was
attacked
ers
cooked
f
6 6 F o r ty y e a r s fr o m
unexpectedly.
It
dinner,
and
NOW, OUR CHILDREN AND
hit
a
chord
with
citi
students w ent
zens everywhere,
OUR c h il d r e n ’ s CHILDREN
to classes as
not just in Hawaii.
though noth
WILL BE READING ABOUT
President Roos
ing had hap
evelt said in his
THIS IN HISTORY CLASS. 9 9
pened.
speech
shortly
a
fte
r
the
event
Now...here
"...D
ecem
ber
7,
we are. Two
1941
...A
day
that
years later, the
will live in infamy."
anniversary of
Truly, September 11,2001 is also
9/11 brings up many emotions that
JOHN SPARACIO/THE M ONTCLARION
t 0 ° n e y e Q r IC?t e r
a l w a y s
a day that will in infamy.
After
a
few were buried deep within ourselves.
remember where I was that
Forty years from now, our chil
Now,
the
question
we
have
to
months, our nation, and the campus
day....”
dren
and our children's children
ask
is,
‘What
now?'
How
does
this
The co m m ent of one anony community slowly learned to cope tragedy affect us two years later?
will
be
reading about this in history
mous student sums it up. Everyone with the tragedy that occurred.
class.
For many the past two years have
As the one year anniversary
remembers where they were when
And we have the distinct
passed by with amazing speed.
approached,
it
was
a
surreal
experi
they heard the news.
advantage
of explaining how it
It hardly felt as though such a
Like President Kennedy’s assigna ence.
felt.
We
were
here. We lived
thing
could
have
happened
so
long
To think that it had been a year
tion, the memory of our whereabouts
through
this.
ago.
Now,
the
feelings
of
unity
are
will be forever burned into the deep since the attack was something that slowly rising once again.
Our generation is the one that
not one person could comprehend.
est reaches of our minds.
ca
n
e ffe c t ch a n g e and show
A
d
d
ed
to
the
field
is
another
Fear still ran rampant and many
High school students experienced
future
generations how to under
emotion, one of ‘Enough already.'
silent hallways and announcements were fearful of another attack.
stand
and
learn from history.
"Is it really necessary to keep
"I'm afraid something else will
over PA systems.
So
that
we
may never have to
replaying the m om ent over and
Tension and fear ran through the happen. I think it’s important to hold
experience
something
this tragic
over? Its like twisting the kinfe.” said
minds of all who knew someone off with the other countries-we don't Becky Wilson, a BA theater major.
ever
again.
even remotely near the World Trade need any more senseless deaths.”
We can only hope now, as the
It’s true, while the event is some
said Kevin Dunphy , in last year's
Center.
two
year anniversary approaches
thing
we
need
to
remember,
it
is
On campus people stood out September 12 edition.
th
a
t
students will again com e
also
something
th
a
t
cuts
deeply
As the one year anniversary
side watching in amazement near
to
g
e
th
e r as a com m unity and
everytime it is mentioned.
Bohn Hall, where they could see the approached, the campus commu
remember not the political side
terror unfolding right before their nity mourned
of 9 /l l, but the tragic loss of life
those gone
very eyes.
that occurred.
Cellular and land phone lines with a vigil.
We can only hope that we as
Very remi
were jammed. It was like a scene
a nation will come to an under
niscent of the
out of some terrible movie.
standing and learn from this. That,
vigil
that took
No one wanted to believe it was
perhaps we are not as strong as it
real, unfortunately it was. Students place a year
may seem...and that something
were fearful, given the close proxim earlier, people
this tragic can happen.
spoke
and
ity of the University to the tragedy.
The unity th a t was felt that
with
Would there be another attack stood
day will forever remain, and the
candles.
that would affect closer to home?
lives of those lost will never be
Mem ories
“ ...The resolve of ourgreaf nation
forgotten.
is being tested. Make no mistake, and feelings
Those who lost their lives on
we will show the world that we will still ran high,
September 11, 2001, will not be
pass test." said President Bush in one and it was
thrown into the mass grave of
very scary to
of his speeches that day.
history forever.
“ I have never experienced think of whaf
It is im portant to remember
something so life altering so close else could pos
them , and to rem em ber th a t
to home. This is something I used sibly happen.
they, and their families are the
W o u l d
to only find in history books or war
most important thing in this whole
be
picture- not in real life." said Michele there
endeavor.
Phipany, former Chief Copy Editor a n o t h e r
We all know someone who
of the Montclarion, in the Special attack on the
was
affected by this tragedy, and
Edition that went out on September anniversary?
it
is
up
to our generation to stand
What is our
12.
tall
in
the
face of adversity.
That night there was a vigil in g o v e rn m e n t
It has to be realized that we
the Bohn/Blanton quad that. It was doing to pro- I R I M H I
have the pow er to make the
organized by the Intervarsity Christian tect us?
world a better place, so that no
These were
Fellowship and Chi Alpha.
one in the world has to suffer like
questions
that
It was an impromptu vigil, people
we
have suffered.
gathered in the quad with candles ran through
As president Bush said in
JOHN SPARACIO/THE MONTCLARION
everyone's
and spoke out about the incident.
his speech that night;
The
one
year
anniversary
o
f
S
eptem
ber
11,
Circle
o
f
It was a truly emotional event for mind.
“ ..None of us will ever
Valid ques H onor at the W orld Trade Center site
all who attended.
forget
this
day..."
People now are slowly retracting
The University remained open, tions as they
He
was
right. We never will.
and truthfully it was a great decision were, the government did its best to into themselves for the tw o year
on President Cole's part to remain protect the nation. As the anniver anniversary.
sary passed with nothing to report,
They don’t want to talk about it.
open.
lives
slowly
went
back
to
the
normal
Perhaps, they have never truly
W ho’s to say there w ould not
dealt with the situation, or perhaps for
have been another attack? People routine of day fo day life.
And a feeling of tolerance soon fhem, the mere mention of the trag
needed a sense of community at

that moment, and they got that here
By Antoinette Trióla
on campus.
The University as a whole became
Feature Editor
one big support group.
We counseled each other in such
small
ways as just discussing it in
was walking into French class
classes.
in my senior year. I remember
sitting down and it was oddly quiet. There is nothing g re ater than
Our teacher told us that two planes having that kind of support on such
had just crashed into the World Trade a large scale.
Feelings bubbled and confusion
Center. At first we d id n 't believe
lingered
on amongst the people of
him, he was a real jokester. But a
the
area.
few minutes later the principle came
Some had no
over the loud
clue w hat was
speaker and
going on, others
verified
the
did not want to
news. We sat
know.
there in shock,
Our feelings
we
could
of invincibility
hardly believe
were shattetred.
that it was
On September
real. I mean,
11, 2001, we
we
had
were shown just
grown up with
how vulnerable
the
Twin
we truly are.
Towers and
suddenly they
Flash forward
were gone. I'll

I
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Yoga

Wellness

Continued from p. 8

Continued from p. 9

people into thé event and get them
involved with Group Fitness and
Campus Recreation as well. We
have improved the Group Fitness
program this year. We have 20
different classes per week, which
is the most am ount of classes in
the program!” stated Bender and
Salvatore before the masses arrived.
During registration, Amburn
addressed the crow d th a t there
would be a teddy bear drive
during the months of November and
December run by Campus Recre
ation.
;;j '
Those in attendance got a taste
of what classes, such as Boxfit, Step,
Cardio SculptVand Kickboxing would
be like if they a tte n d e d sessions
during the month of September.
Junior math m ajor Doug Dobkowski exclaimed, "It’s a good burn.
It’s better to do with other people
and easier when there are other
people around you doing the same
thing.”
... Freshman biology majors Domi
nique Wilson and Latasha Penn both
enthusiastically said, “ It was one of
the most energizing experiences!
I’ d ; love to do it! It was a. g re at
vyorkout!"
Aerobics Jam an d Yoga Fest
gave à w ay for sTudents to keep
the fabled "Freshman 15" an after
thought with the variety of classes
that were showcased during the two
events.

On the front of the Group Fitness
brochure states useful advice about
working out: "Did you know? You’ll
be much more likely to stick with
exercise if you have support from
people who will worlcout with you
regularly or from time to time?" "Be
ready to work hard and have fun!"

cut em pty calories, but w ater will
hydrate your brain and other organs
and allow them to function optimally,
which helps to fight off colds and
other infections.
: Take a walk! Make the decision
to skip the campus shuttle and walk
across campus whenever possible.
Take the stairs instead of the eleva
tor (chances are, you’ll get there
faster!). If you live near campus,
consider biking to schooi instead of
driving (it’ll save you the hassle of
trying to find a policing spot!).

and opt for popcorn or pretzels as
a low-fat snack.
Most im portantly, d o n ’t b e at
yourself up if you aren’t always as
successful as you’d like to be.
Changing your lifestyle can be
a lot of work, so reward yourself
accordingly.
With a little discipline and will
power, you’ll be off to a healthier
you in no time at all!
Flave a great semester!

- Start a regular exercise regimen.
Whether you join a gym near your
home or work out on campus, plan
on working out for at least 20 minutes,
three times a week.
— Give those leafy greens a try!
After all, w e do live in the Garden
State- why not eat more vegetables?
Whether cooked, steamed or raw,
they are a terrific source of vitamins
and nutrients.

£ COURTESYOFINFOCETTABLE.NET

Yoga is -n o t o n ly relaxing, but a
great way to avoid the ‘Freshman

15’.

- Kick those habits! Take some
time to evaluate your lifestyle habits
and make a con certed effort to
quit smoking, nail biting, midnight
snacking or whatever the case may
be.

COURTESYOFIPTV.ORG

Eating healthy, well balanced meals
is a goo d habit to get into.

- Compromise! Substitute mustard
for high fat / cholesterol spreads like
mayonnaise. Skip the potato chips

Week Events in Review

STEVE M ILLER/THE MONTCLARION

A t C asino N ight, stu d e n ts enjoyed the fun o f gam bling,
without the worry o f losing their savings.

STEVE M ILLE R /TH E MONTCLARION

Sumo Wrestling was ju s t one o f the events held at the
Welcome Week Events.
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Artists Search for Meaning After Sept. 11
By Lillian M . Alem an
Managing Editor

Its been noted throughout history
that significant events have paved
the work of artists.
Whether it be poetry, painting,
photography, writing, or any of the
aesthetics for that matter, a form
of inspiration is needed in order to
accomplish the artwork at hand.
Though the term “ inspiration" is
sometimes misconstrued to meaning
something positive, it is safe to say
that artists have become inspired by
negative aspects of their lives.
Take for example the Bubonic
Plague, which had its profound
effects on medieval Europe.
Before the plague, noble lords
were painted in full gear, dressed
in their best clothes and armor,
while holding their highly decorated
swords.
Afterward, decomposed bodies
with parts of skeleton clearly visible
were of the norm.
Paintings focused on the dead
mixing with the living; clothing was
shown as dirty; and in literature,
darkness prevailed.
For many, the plague, b e tte r
known as the Black Death, left survi
vors in a state of sheer confusion,
depression and fear.
This epidemic tested the strength
of on e ’s belief in the church and
brought changes in society th a t
would never be reversed.

Since the plague, many other in the sky.
Also, instead of explaining their
traumatic instances have occurred
throughout history that has changed beliefs on the religious aspects of
art in major ways, and of course, the day and the thoughts of people
events that have changed the arts thereafter, the poets speak in skepti
cism which they call freedom.
in minor ways.
Of course,
But what
poetry is never cut
about our view
and dry and there
of the arts after
are always hidden
September 11 ?
meanings
and
Nowadays,
underlying tones
the term “ art"
that the speakers
is so broad that
speak about.
it's difficult to
That said, has
encapsulate
poetry
really
every form of it
changed?
and note every
Let’s take for
single instance
example
Dennis
and example of
Loy
Johnson's
change, but, it
colum n for Moby
is obvious to say
Lives
entitled
th a t we have
“Why."
witnessed a sort
In his column,
of
turnaround
Johnson
says,
since the attacks
"Poetry
doesn’t
against
our
W W W .BIDDINGTONS.COM
necessarily lend
country.
itself to dead-on
In
"Poetry
C harles H e w itt’s “ Veil 4 ” is an description,
it
After 9/11: An
example
o
f
post
9111
dreary
art
thrives
on
direction,
Anthology
of
New York Poets,” work. I t ’s cryptic and captures on searching for
critics have said the unknowing future o f Am erica deeper and more
w idespread co n 
that the events
nections with a sub
of September 11
have only provided a context for ject," he continues, “it [poetry since
September 11] bread questions and
the poetry.
The poems have shown the influ spiritual angst...people felt there was
ence of that traumatizing day, but it something lacking in dll that prose,
something going uncovered."
is often indirectly.
Let's take film for example.
For example, instead of a bridge
New York has always been sym
or a fower, poets described holes

bolized as a romantic place for lovers
to rendezvous.
Now, the image of New York has
changed to that of only tragedy.
When we see images of the twin
towers in movies, or old re-runs of
our favorite sitcoms, such as Friends,
we automatically feel melancholy
because of the emptiness that is
felt.
It has even been written that
the cameras that caught the planes
smashing into the World Trade Center
is the "most wicked piece of artwork"
because of it's kind of impact, it’s
visually stunning yet unbelievable
and incomprehensible horror.
In the September 2002 issue of
‘Written By,’ an article titled “After
the Apocalypse” gets the low-down
on New York writers such as Rene
Balcer.
He says, “ Once you see New
York in film, in a theater on a 40-foot
screen, it’s New York.
And that's where New York lives,
as myth and symbolism, and now
Sept. 11 is part of th a t myth and
symbolism.
It w on ’t be that easy for audi
ences seeing New York in film to
disconnect."
In that same article, other writers,
such as Susanana Stryron speak on
how the event has e ffe c te d her
writing. “ Immediately after 9/11,"
said Stryron, “I was completely para
lyzed creatively. I c o u ld n 't write
anything...I've actually started writS ee
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Immortal Technique,
Revolutionary Rap
By Jason Hortillas
Opinion Editor

“Cause if you go platinum,
it's got nothing to do with luck, it
just means a million people are
stupid as (expletive)." - Immortal
Technique, from Industrial Revolu
tion
The politically charged, and
lyrically raw, Immortal Technique is
an emcee of profound proportions.
The former rap battle champion
has graced the pages of “ The
Source" not once, but twice, for
the Unsigned Hype and Hip-Hop
Quotable columns. His most recent
release, Revolutionary: Volume
2 is receiving c ritic a l a c c la im
while he maintains the status of
an independent artist. His take on
bull demeanor and social com 
mentary are so sharp, that the
affect is retained long after listen
ing. With the lack of musical lon
gevity in contemporary hip-hop,
Immortal Technique's words are
more poignant and timely during
a state of blindness in the genre
today.

Some artists such
as The Notorious
B.I.G blew up soon
after. Others such as
DMX took numerous
years to blow. As an
artist such as yourself
who is taking the independent route,
how do you think you can reach the
masses with your message?
Immortal Technique: Essentially,
I worked out a way for me to use
th a t Unsigned Hype as a w ay of
making my presence felt more in
the underground and in terms of
exposure.
The scene is very overcrowded

and to rise above the masses and
be acknowledged for being one of
the best of the best is an honor.
I am cool with a lot of magazines
and I show them all love equally.
I place no favoritism on “The
Source” just because it’s a large
entity.
I used it to get my show money
up especially with colleges who
wanted a lyrically heavy wild show
type scenario.
I think that if you add what I do to any
line op that you have, it blends in to give
the night a very different feeling, unless
you have seen one of my shows, I d o n t
know if you'd understand.

JH: You were born during
a time of civil war in Peru. Did
this lay the foundation of your
political view?

STEVE M ILLER/THE MONTCLARION

Jason Hortillas: You were pro
filed as Nov. ‘02 Unsigned Hype.

Im m ortal Technique shows o ff his skills at
M S U ’s Montclairifest last year.

IH: My immediate family left
right at the beginning of the
most brutal part of the conflict
but the history of how it began
and the US involvement as well
as the corporate role that was
played in general is fresh in my
mind from studying it.
But as far as shaping my
political views, I just took it
another Latin American coun
try that has suffered the indig
nity of having no control over
it’s own econom y and puts
globalization status over the

living standard of it’s own people.
I am very proud of being from
Peru and at the same time my
mother made sure to make me very
proud of my grandfather who was
black because Latin America isyears
behind the US in racial equality.
But war is real, and my people
live it everyday, that’s why it should
never be taken lightly.
JH: When you speak upon your
jail experience, do you feel that
the consensus attempts to glorify
incarcerated life, rather than people
like yourself who expose the system’s
true nature?
IT: It seems very illogical to me that
anyone who has ever been incarcer
ated would glorify it in anyway; it
wasn't enjoyable at all.
The reason they call the boss ’the
warden' is because you are a ward
of the state.
You are no longer in charge of
your own life.
It’s not just you sitting in a cell,
it's being told when to eat, sleep,
shower and move from pla ce to
place.
You are a ctu a lly a slave th a t
belongs to a piece of the govern
ment.
I think that at times we all want
we all w ant to show people that
our struggle is real and th a t we
S ee “IMMORTAL” o n
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A r t s C a le n d a r
C o n c e rt & T h e a te r C a le n d a r
EVIL JAKE

THE BO UNCING SOULS

C .B .G .B .

IV IN G P LAZA

B E A C O N THEATRE

REBECCA GATES

STEELY DAN

WISHBONE ASH

KNITTIN FACTO RY

R O S ELAN D B A L L R O O M

B O TT O M LINE

DAVID LEE ROTH

DEICIDE

SIAMESE

POISON THE WELL

D O N HILL’S

KNITTING FACTORY

IR V IN G P LAZA

BOW ERY B A L L R O O M

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

COLLIDER

EVANESCENCE

THURSDAY

C .B .G .B .

ARLENE G R O C E R Y

WEBSTER HALL

IR IV IN G P LAZA

M o v ie Releases

THE DISTILLERS

A lb u m Releases

MATCHSTICK MEN -

DIR:RIDLEY SCOTT.
N IC H O L A S C A G E , S A M R O C K W E L L A L IS O N L O H M A N

CABIN FEVER- DIR- ELI ROTH. JA M E S

Rock: A Perfect Circle- Thirteenth Step
Rap: DMX- G rand C ham p
New Wave: David Bowie-Reality
Rock: Thursday- War All The Time

DE BELLO,

J O R D A N L A D D , RIDER STR O N G

Tigerlity only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e c o m e out to the following W ednesday). For your event to get
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event (w ho’s perform ing) where it's being held, a n d the e xa ct d a te it’s happening.
Send all inform ation to the following e-mail address:

m onf a rts@ya h o o . com

Dope Reigns Mature
Status on New Album
I I M o w o ld ta re ijo u wow ?

HowoU a re

y o u wow

Thursday, September 11

Sunday, September 14

O ’Henry 1862
Athena Lorde 1915
Stephen Verona 1940
M oby 1965
Harry Connick Jr. 1967
Laura Wright 1970

Jack Hawkins 1910
C layton M oore 1914
Zoe Caldwell 1933
Kimberly Williams 1971
Nas 1973
A dam Lamberg 1984

Monday, September 15
Friday, September 12
Barry White 1944
Neal Pert 1952
Peter Scolari 1954
Paul Walker 1973
Yao Ming 1980

Fay Wray 1907
Robert Shaw 1915
Oliver Stone 1915
Tommy Lee Jones 1946
Dan Marino 1961
Johan Earl 1970
Prince Harry 1984

Saturday, September 13
Tuesday, September 16
Roald Dahl 1916
Mel Torme 1925
Nell C arter 1948
Jean Smart 1959
D ave Mustalne 1961
Ben Savage 1980

Lauren Bacall 1922
B.B. King 1924
Peter Faulk 1927
M ickey Rourke 1956
Jennifer Tilly 1961
M arc Anthony 1969
Michelle Williams 1980

Know someone who's celebrating a birthday soon? W hat else says "Happy
Birthday” (on a very limited budget) better than getting your friend’s name in the
paper? Email montarts®yahoo.com with the birthday kid’s full name and year of
birth at least a week before the date and let’ them know you eally care. Even
though you may be really poor.

Away" that layers Infectious guitar
riffs with the Dope edge that all fans
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor
admire whereas, “ Bitch," Is almost
comparison to "With or Without You"
from Life.
“ Motivation” Is definitely a song
Dope
that Is a must to be played live
Group Therapy
since the hooks are so dance
Reprb» Records
driven, It's hard not to crank up
the volume full blast and scream
along with singer, Edsell D ope’s
simple, but true to form,, lyrics on
this one.
“Sing," is almost a pop influ
enced song that may fit better on
Funny how the term. Group Ther a Good Charlotte record, however,
apy, Is used only when
this only shows how
a group, such as a
mature the band has
family. Is having prob
gotten after hordes
lems and they have to
of new members,
use therapy to solve
but finally, Dope has
such disturbances.
found their niche.
However, with the
‘Sing" Is soul
gothic/lndustrlal/
induced, and rip
m etal band, Dope,
ened ta le n t a t it's
It seems the exact
best.
opposite.
The New York City
Their newest cre
based band seemed
ation, due out In Octo
to look on the Inside
W W W .DOPEARM Y.CO M
ber, Istentatively titled,
on Group Therapy,
Group Therapy, which
rather what's going
releases such a team
on In the outside
effort within the quartet.
world.
The grooves on this album are
There aren’t many signs of a cor
more melodic and smooth than on rupted world and blaming problems
their sophomore album. Life.
on other people, which Is refreshing
On one hand, the first few songs In a sense.
off Group Therapy are almost identi
All in all, Group Therapy Is a
cal to their two previous records such promising album from an underrated
as the Introductory song, ‘Falling band.
By Lisa Panzariello
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Lemony Snicket’s Autobiography Portrays a
Bleak Understanding Of Unfortunate Events
By Liso Panzanelle»
A rts and Entertainm entEditor

LemonySnlctet
Lem ony Snicket: The Unauthorized
A utobiography

Not too many people know who
Lemony Snicket is.
If there are more people that do
know of him, than who do not know,
then they’re doomed for life.
However, for those who do n ’t
know who he is and continue to
read this, it's advisable to read
something else more colorful than
this book review.
Lemony Snicket is the author of
A Series O f unfortunate Events, a
children’s books series (very read
able for adults as well) based solely
on the extremely unlucky Baudelaire
orphans.
Violet, the oldest of the three,
is known to be a tall and uncanny
inventor.
She keeps her hair up in a ribbon
to keep it out of her eyes, so it
doesn’t get in the way of her inven
tions,
Klaus, the middle and only boy,
is very intelligent and an avid book
reader who is obsessed with libraries,
especially the one that was in his

mansion before it sadly burned to
the ground.
Then there’s Sunny, the teething
infant who can barely talk,but is witty
through Snicket's comical words.
The orphans find out their very
wealthy and lovable parents have
died in a fire in their mansion in the
few pages of the first series The Bad
Beginning.
They are forced to live with a
distant relative of theirs named Count
Olaf, who is only after the Baudleiare
obscene fortune.
There are thirteen
series’ in all; in fa c t.
Book The Tenth will
arrive in bookstores on
September 26th.
In every series, the
Baudelaire's have to
escape from a dis
guised C ount O laf
whether he's a turban
wearing gym teacher
in a depressing Pre
paratory School, or
an overdressed red
headed woman, these
very bright children
always m anage to
escape his m aniacal
plans until the next series.
On the other hand, there is not
much known about the author,
Lemony Snicket. He’s a very mysteri
ous and unknown writer;
He writes cryptically and dedi
cates his books to a woman named
Beatrice that passed away before

Immortal
Continued from p. 14

he ever got to tell her that he was in
love with her.
So says one dedication: "For Bea
trice, you will always be in my heart,
in my mind and in your grave.”
There aren’t even pictures of the
writep jusf blurry photographs of the
man's back, which is why Harper
Collins Publisher released Lemony
Snicket: The Unauthorized Autobiog
raphy.
i .
For die hard fans; and even the
curious, it's supposed to reveal.such
personal information about Snicket
such as his research
of the Baudelaire chil
dren, how many associ
ates Count Olaf brain
washes, and of course,
the most mysterious of
aH: who is Beatrice?
. Irr all honesty, the
thirteen chapters don’t
inform the reader at all,
which is w hat Snicket
seems to find solace
in.
There are plenty of
pictures, but the many
of the author, are shot
from the: back which
are musty, as well as
burnt. .
S iilp p ~ ;
The other photographs- are in
black and white and contain young
children and families, but it is un
known if they are related to Snicket,
.or if they are photographs of him in
his youth.
■ V
The chapter titled “ Who is Bea

trice?” was no help at all.
There are bits and pieces of this
mystery woman told, whether she
is real or not in the author's series
however, from his autobiography,
very little is known.
All that is revealed in the chapter
is Snicket’s old clippings from his
days as a theatre critique, although
there is a letter from a place called
“The Vineyard of Fragrant Drapes"
which addresses the receiver about
the Vineyard’s use for a wedding
reception.
That is about the only evidence
o f Beatrice, however, it seemed
from his series, that he never even
had spoken to the love of his life
before she died, so the wedding
plans seem rather far fetched.
The burnt edges of the letters
in this published work are rather
amusing, but morbid at times.
Lemony Snicket: The Unauthor
ized Autobiography reads unlike
any other autobiography that is in
bookstores.
The chapters jump from conclu - 1
sions and hardly any information is
given to the reader and the pictures
can vary from happy, and hopeful,
to morbid and mysterious,: just the:
way, The author likes it.
Lemony- Snicket is a cross
between a modem day Edgar Allan
Poe, and Edward Gorey.
This book is a must for.any Lemony
Snicket fan, young and old, or those
who are thinkers of the dark side
of life.

LOOP LOUNGE
J U S T 10 M IN U T E S F R O M C A M P U S !
G O TO W EBSITE OR CALL FOR D IR EC TIO N S

understand it from the perspective
of first-hand knowledge.
That may com e off sometimes
ais us telling the world that we have
stripes because we made it through
w itho u t being som eone’s prison
slave or breaking and losing all
hope.
But even if you come out intact
like me and several other people
that I know did, there still is a chip on
your shoulder, a spiritual dent that
needs to be worked out.
And there is nothing great about
that at all.
JH:I paraphrase Poet Martin
Espada, when he once stated that,
“there is no separation between
politics and life; politics is personal.”
Do you feel politicians seem to
separate their political agendas and
their true emotions? How do you feel
your politics and life intertwine?
IT: Politics is nothing more then the
compromise of millions of peoples
lives for the a d v a n c e m e n t of a
person’s career.
Or so it would seem the way it is
in the majority of all cases.
There is really very little altruism
involved anymore, more like people
pondering to a specific group.
Whether it's rich, working class,
Asians, Jews, Latinos...
But in the end just because we
elect a person who looks like us or

comes where we com e from that
doesn't necessarily mean that they
reflect what's best for our community
or our families.

JH: Revolutionary Vol. 2 - How are
yo gonna continue where volume
one left off? Who you got on produc
tion? Any guests? In all, what is the
overall focus of Revolutionary Vol.
2?
IT: Producers I have on the album
SouthPaw, Omen, Beat Bandits,
Domingo, & .44 Caliber. As for the
guests, Usual Suspects, Jean Grae,.
Diabolic, Akir, Tonedeff, C-RayzWalz, Poison Pen, Loucipher, Questchon & Pumpkinhead. Not mention
RocRaida & Chasekillz doing some
cuts.
JH: Presently what side projects
are you doing in addition to Volume
2?
IT: I was doing an EP with Rhymesayers but I have no clue on what
the
status of that record is. It's done,
but to be honest it w ouldn't have
made me.
And if it doesn 'tc o m e o u titw o n 't
break me. I am going to do a cut for
the new AWOL magazine.
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Record Labels Tank Bands For Sad Sales
By Lisa Panzariello
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

It's been a rather sad, summer of
metal this year. It seems that virtually
every up and coming metal band
that is actually decent with no side
effects of Linkin Parkitis, are either
being d ro p p e d from their record
labels or splitting from them, either
way, th e y’re going down like flies
and it's reaching the point of annoy
ance.
Case in point, Nothingface. An
amazing, yet unique band th a t is
incredibly talented, however, they
were dropped from TVT Records
this past summer because of recent
money disputes. There is no word as of
yet if a major record label has picked

them up or not. It’s not like they're
a no name band, they're one of
the b ig g e r nam ed bands in the
metal arena and they're being split?
Whatever it is, I’m sure a better label,
with better money situations, will pick
them up for their sake, because
I still w ant to see them live
again.
The main reason that
labels
are d r o p 
ping their
n e w l y

sig n e d
bands
like hot
cakes,
i
s
because of "disappointing
sales.” That's all I keep reading.
Was it just me or did I always think
th a t record labels are supposed

Change
Continued from p. 14
ing a feature now that comes out of
my experience of getting to know
firemen, policem en, construction
workers...! am beginning to under
stand how they live, what their values
are and I have a d e eper under
standing of certain relationship I've
witnessed."
Though eventually Stryron began
writing again, she does mention that
“the story does not take place in any
form that's related to September 11;
however, it definitely comes directly
out of the repercussions of that."
Whether it be poetry, film, paint
ings, photography or writing, it is

to promote these bands? I under
stand the method of selling a certain
am ount of sales as a band, buf
if th e y're a little behind, there's
no reason to drop the band like
they’re not deserving of living
ouf their dream . I c a n ' t imagine
Roadrunner Records, one of
the most prominent metal
record labels around, losing
money from a small
band th a t is
just start
ing out.
They still
have Slip
knot
and
Killswitch
Engage, just to name a few
bigger acts, but get serious, will
a band like Five Pointe O who was
dropped because of record sales
really puf Roadrunner in that much
of a financial cul de sac?
What happened to second
chances? These bands were picked
up for a reason, correct? Not every

safe to say that art has changed
since September 11, but then again,
art has always changed with the
times.
Artists are constantly looking for
a new experience to write about,
an uncontrollable angst to paint, or
a sense of confusion to attempt to
capture on film.
Art is a form of expression, a way
to show an answer, or even better, a
way to ask a question.
That being said, any large catas
trophe that takes away the lives of
the innocent will cause a change
in art.

M O V IE S
film, “The Return," won the
Festival’s top award, The G old
Lion. The movie is based on the devastating
reunion of a father with his son’s after a ten
year absence.

Looking For Something
Fun To Do?
Need CASH?
Earn $250 - 800 per week!
Hourly wage starts at $8.00,
plus bonuses & commissions !
Work part-time (evenings) and
Saturday - set your schedule!
We need outgoing, enthusiastic
and personable people.

Call Jeff NOW !
973 275-1188
-

band is going to go platinum with
their first single hitting the radio, they
may need some help and rightly
so.
Sure, some bands are better than
others, but if you're not dying your
hair bleach blonde and playing at
The VMA’s than heavier bands are
in trouble. I d o n 't expect to hear
Unloco on K-Rock, and I w ouldn’t
want to either, but 89.5 WSOU played
them quite frequently and they still
were dropped.
I'm starting to think it’s not the
b a nd ’s fault, because they’re out
their every night playing 15-minute
sets doing their job and doing what
they love with hardly any support'
from their label whatsoever.
So, you better keep an eye out
on your favorite band and while
you're at it, buy their album for a
friend; this way, they'll still be playing
the music that you love and won't
be dropped from "disappointing
sales.”

M U SIC
W arren Zevon, s o n g w r n H H H r e rock
hit, “Werewolves In L o n d o n /j|jH ijH ^ w d a y
after his year long b a t t lg ^ M B M P roncer
in Los Angeles. The 5 6 ye a r^M fm u s ic ia n
spent his last ye a r w ith his c n fd re n and
recording an album.

BOOKS

a

Jessica Lynch, former prisoner of war, has
signed a one million dollar book deal with
publisher, Alfred A. Knopf. The book, / Am A
Soldier, Too: The Jessica Lynch Story, will be
released mid November.

Join the W est Orange First Aid
Squad Riding Scholars Program .
We can help pay your school expenses.

For mom information call: 973-325-4170
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BLOOD PRESSURE.

RESPIRATORY.
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By
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PIANO MAN.

SCENES FROM
AN ITALIAN
RESTAURANT.
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UPTOWN (UGH)
GIRL.

ALLENTOWN.

JOEL

“See what happens, Billy? Next time you’ll wash
your hands when they’re covered with jelly.”
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... Julie Andrews wife one foot caught in a
badger*« hole. A motherless dan of rabid
mountain badgers devour every ounce of flesh
and bone. Hilarity and song ensue.

#154

Crossword
ACROSS
1 G arbage can
em anations
6 W olf’s wail
10 Beatnik abodes
14 “The Lion King”
hero
15 E urope’s
neighbor
16 Kim ono sashes
17 Stalin’s
predecessor
18 Base on balls
19 Anim al hide
20 Yes, to Yves
21 Christm as song
24 Com e down in
buckets
26 Lam b piece
27 Certification of a
will
30 Rich and Worth
34 Reveal
35 Length units
38 Mine output
39 O pposite of
aweather
40 Eagle’s abode
41 Declare frankly
42 Light brown
43 Map on a map
44 Expunge
45 Scope
47 Contained
49 City in Tuscany
52 Leathernecks’
org.
53 Drinking fountain
on a ship
5? Not at work
60 Tempo
61 One in debt
62 Clarinetist Shaw
64 Eye lewdly
65 Potpie veggies
66 Connecting
room s
67 W hite Sox, e.g.
68 Ms. Bom beck
69 Beer stim ulant
DOWN
1 Christiania,
today
2 G od of France
3 All-powerful
4 Slugger’s stat
5 Capital of Puerto
Rico

12345 789 ,01 1213
14
15
16
17
1
20: ■a, 22s
23$
2425 m 26
2728
30 313233
2
9
34
353637 ■38
_
■
39
40
■4
1
42 ■1
4
4
■
45 46
48
49 50 ■52
535455
56 ■575859
60
6263
6
1
64
65
66
67
6
8
6
1
19
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6 Actress Goldie
7 Plains tribe
' 8 Smith and
Clark
9 Erie shore
10 O live’s beau
11 Cain's brother
12 Pickling herb
13 Mach toppers
22 NYC subway
line
23 Saloons
25 Hautboy
27 M etal coat
28 Kick back
29 Peepers
31 Maritim e
province
32 Irregularly
notched
33 Stitched
36 Exist
37 Exorcism , e.g.
4 0 G n u o r o r ib i
41 Com poser
Khachaturian
43 1st letter
44 Rapture

09/11/03

Solutions
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High regard
Crackpot
M ore recent
Nautical
position
53 Friend of Fido
and Rover?
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3
3
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Bird confinem ent
Bruins of sports
Sky bear?
Partner of
starts
59 Poetic measures
63 W ish undone
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It Takes a Village
To Raise a Child...

PH,
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will be all right - how about no. Leaving your safety in the hands of .the,
you’ve got to adm it the Village is quite breathtaking. With the
same people who were allegedly unsafe seems strange. Now. lets look
cliffs closely behind, the newly ere cte d com plex is definitely an
on the other side of the fence, and forget what this anonymous letter
im provem ent to the cam pus of MSU. Walking into any of the four
says. Is the Village any better? Does a ribbon cutting ceremony with
dormitories could confuse a. student to think they live in an actual
, former governor Christine Whitman make anything
apartm ent. Spacious bathrooms, a kitchen com plete i
..p e fe r? ,V I t K
with refrigerator, stove, and dishwasher^ln additipjn
fetid -ahybady'Ibbkassured? Were people even
M W y w LOOK AT W E i.
to single rooms for privacy. What could -b e b e tte r to
a
warp
at ?th e *eve n t besides.. coincidentally driving
enhance campus irving?
«
LIST OF THINGS WRONG
by?
How
about those who already needed to fill
But like everything, there usually is a Catch. The
out
work
orders
during the lis t week and were sent
W
ITH
THE
VILLAGE
Village, even so early since its-erection, has one as
to
A
bbot
and
Costello
Center, when that building |
w e ll: Unfortunately, it isn’t one to brush o ff easily.
W OULD YOU NOT QUES
wasn’t
even
com
pleted?
MSU claims they’re o ffto p ®
Indicated in the S ept 9 issue of the S tar Ledger, an
of things but I wonder, but like Abbot and Costello/ *
anonymous letter sent to the paper indicated that
TIO N THE ACTUALITY OF
who actually is on first? But we should forget about
there were various structural problems as well as a
THESE POSSIBLY SEVERE
these problems right?
. itatem ont that the Village was ” unsafe"
Adding more spaces a t the Village d id n 't improve 1’
A disgruntled construction worker allegedly m ade
PROBLEM S? 99
parking.
A basketbait court and a swimming poof
these claims, yet through the anonymity o f the letter,
o
f
the
Village
sounds great, but doesn'1 muke t+ie ■
the validity of these claims are suspect. But w hat if
problems
disappear.
they aren’t? ■
Spealdng about the Village swirihmihg' poof, in order to maintain a
It you look a t the list of things wrong with the Village w ould you not
visually
stunning "blue w ater" look, supposedly, blue dye was mixed
question the actuality of these.possibiy severe problems?
■Here’s a quick list o f problems; misplaced boiler rooms, insufficient I into the already placed water.
Why is everything more covert than Mission impossible? Meeting
welding, a piping system that m ay fail apart, roofing that would be
deadlines
seems to be m ore im po rta n t than securing absolute
susceptible to snow and mold with their specific locations.
safety
and
health guidelines. Many of the mentioned problems are
Due to the severity, MSU tried to rectify the problem by hiring a
speculation.
Bui when too many people a t the same tim e say^he j
private inspector to check out these problems. The word “ private" in
same
thing,,
it is quite .easy to believe the hype. Rather than.just I
private inspector, sounds like the real information on the Village is kept
believe,
more
im portantly, is to question. Question w ha t is w ro n g s
under wraps. Sure, that gives student residents reassurance that they
* fe fh v ..1». ^ «--------:------------------- :----- —---**
f
I

The Voice of Montclair State University
What do you think about the new
shuttle buses?

W hat Do you
T

“They’re usually on time. I really
don’t have any complaints."
Sun/ Brown,
fourth year

psychology,

The new shuttles help out a
lot. The fact that they're smaller
makes them quicker, so they
make more rounds. Montclair
has finally got something right.”
S t e p h a n i e T rig g ,
commnications, th ird year

Every time you need them,
they’re never there. When you
dont, they re right in front of
your face,
Ronald Lee,marketing,
fourth y e a r
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Policy?
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Un “Pope-ular” Decision
Labeled "Immoral" by the Pope, Cay Marriage Still Considered Sinful
ove thy Neighbor, unless
they’re homosexual.” This Is
the type of thing we can
expect to hear much more of from
the Vatican.
Recently, the head of the Catho
lic Church came out with a 12-page
affidavit calling homosexual mar
riage and civil unions, immoral,
unnatural and harmful. It took them
12 pages to say that?
Homosexuals have been tar
geted for one reason or another for
far too long. From being shoved into
Concentration Camps in World War
H, to being beaten and tied to a
fence and left to die.
Living in fear to express their love
for another is absolutely ridiculous.
Why is it that a world so preoccupied
with p e ace beneath the surface
can have so much hatred towards
people that don’t have the same
sexual orientation as the rest of the
population?
The Vatican seems to think this is
ok though, stating in the document
th a t ‘‘...C atholic politicians have
a ‘moral duty' to publicly oppose
such legislation and vote against it
in Parliament."
I suppose that the separation of
Church and State means nothing
these days.

L

What really ticks me off is how
this is another ploy by the Catholic
Church to reinstate their supremacy
over the rest of the world.
It is funny, however, that there are
certain nations that are predom i
nately C atholic who have give/,
rights to Gay couples that hetero
sexual couples have.
So now lets get into the ‘definition
of love and marriage’. Apparently
marriage is a right reserved only to
man/woman couples.
This hardly seems fair does it? I
understand that it is a ‘holy union.'
But isn’t it really a union of two
souls?
Honestly, think about it. So many
people say their spouse is their soul
mate. Then w hat does the body
have to do with it?
Love is the union of two people,
but more than that, a union of their
souls.
Bare with me, I know I’m getting
very deep here. So what if a woman
loves a woman and a man loves a
man? Because truly when we die it
doesn't matter.
The body rots away. I think that
the soul is androgynous and there
fore, it doesn’t matter what body a
person has.

With that, if the Pope and his
posse believe that their influence
can cause all politicians to ban gay
marriages then they are seriously
mistaken.
Perhaps I believe too
strongly in politicians. I just
hope they have common
sense when dealing with this
matter.
Although, it should be
noted our President (who
ironically is not C atholic)
seems to agree with the
Pope via his actions.
He seems to think that he
is the moral dictator of our
country, but that is a whole
other story.
I just w ant it to be known that
gay marriage doesn’t endanger the
lives of children or anyone in society.
Think of it like this, would you rather
see children in a loving supportive
home with two mothers, or would
you rather see them in a family where
their mother is an alcoholic and is
never around and their father is an
abuser?
I personally believe the latter is
more damaging to society.
But again the Pope says no! To
him a gay couple who has children

is really only abusing the children.
Ok, I understand the pre-conceived
notions that all homosexual house
holds are cesspools of immorality
and promiscuity.
But honestly, it is not the
case. Whether a child has
two mothers or two fathers,
they are equally loved. It
makes no difference.
I’ve spoken with many
C ath olic friends on this
subject and even one or
two of the more devout
Catholics agree that it is
not right to tell someone
who they can and cannot
marry.
At this rate we'll be
back into the 15th century Catholic
domination. All the sinners will be
burning at the stake and w e ’ll be
living in fe a r to w alk out o f the
house.
I think the Pope should take note
that his followers don’t necessarily
agree with him on this one.
And it sure as heck isn't the case
that all the world will follow his word
either.________________________
Toni Triola, an English major, is in
first year as Feature Editor for The
Montclarion.

Sept.11: Two Years Later
Looking Back a t What Happened, Looking Forward to the Future
t's all very hard to believe that
w hat happened on that day
exactly two years ago was just
two short years ago.
For some people, it seems as if it
were two decades ago.
Do you rem em ber where you
were that sunny September morn
ing? I do.
I was walking to class when I got
a phone call from a friend telling me
what happened.
“Was it a terrorist,” I asked.

I

“ I don't think so,” said the voice
from the other line.
“ It was probably one of those
small planes that flies above the city
that got into an accident."
Over an hour later, I em erged
from Intro to Religion to find a panic.
I w alked over towards Bohn Hall
where I knew I could catch an unob
structed view eastward, and what I
saw made me nauseas.
The two towers that symbolized
American progress and ingenuity.

as well as the financial backbone of
our great country, were gone.
In their place climbed a gigantic
plume of black smoke that reached
up to the heavens.
The feeling that perm eated
throughout my entire psyche during
that whole ordeal lasted for weeks,
and I’ve never felt it before.
But I can’t describe it to
you to this day.
I can tell you that*! felt
it last year, for the 24 hours
that September 1I th came
again.
There was something
a b o u t th a t day th a t was
eerily rem iniscent of the
previous year.
Sunny, bright September
day, warm weather - only
this year the wind howled
and cried like it hadn’t in
months.
It was almost as if the souls of
3,000 Americans descended back
home for one day to stir around and
hear their names being read over a
loudspeaker in New York City.
I can also tell you that among
the mixed emotions of rage, fear,
sadness, and anger that I felt two
years ago on this day, when the
chaos finally subsided, I felt an
immense sense of pride.
I’ve always been somebody that
one would describe as "patriotic,"
but my pride and love for my country
seemed to shine even more after
that disgusting day.
Aside from sadness, I took pride in
the very thought of all those firemen.

p o lice officers, and em ergency
medical technicians who lost their
lives so that they might have the
chance to save a few.
I took pride in knowing that these
brave people epitomized w hat it
meant to be an American.
Brave, strong, unwilling to give
up when the going gets tough, and
willing to risk their lives for
a greater good.
I took pride in driving
down Route 46 in Totowa
and seeing the crowd of
people outside of Apollo
Flags.
These people were
Americans; some were
Asian, some were white,
some were black, etc.
The point is, they were
all there to buy the same
flag to display with pride.
These people also epitomized
what it meant to be an American.
The terrorists, whose goal was
to instill fear and cripple the spirit
of America and her people, had
clearly failed miserably.
The people of this great country
did not tuck their tails in and cower,
but held their heads high and
refused to be intimidated.
To this day I take pride in the
brave men and women who con
tinue to fight this war against terror
ism today.
The people of the United States
Arm ed Forces proved th a t they
were the greatest fighting force in
SEE " S E P T . 11 "ON p.22
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of the
r - } esidents, including Resi attract residents from other residence
l e dence life student-staff, hails.
Interestingly enough, the Univer
I \ have been expressing
concerns in great volumes to sity has made attempts to eliminate
representatives of the SGA over any aspects that are prison-tike o r .
the new procpdùres involved in restrictive in appearance by remov
ing all gated lots and guardhouses.
Res-Guest.
If this is true, then the
Res Guest is the way
inability for room and board
in which resident stu
paying residents to go from
dents visit other resident
one building to the next
students in residence
with the ease and security
I halls other than their
offered by the original Resown.
Guest system is a step back
Until this September
wards.
the process involved
In initial
discussions
swiping your 1-Card,
between my office and the
which would indicate
Jacob
O ffice o f Residence Life,
Res-Guest and the Desk
Hudnut
the claim for the change
Assistant would simply
keep your 1-Card at the
was accountability of visi
tors ‘'ro a m in g ” the halls,
front desk.
If at any time a Resident Assis keeping out persons that have been
ta n t had a situation involving exiled from building (known as PNG),
someone who appeared to be and tracking Who was is in a building
from another building, he or she when vandalism occurs.
As far as the cohcerhs of “roam
could c c i the front desk, so that
identification couldbe matched ing” , hypothetical examples were
mm up with the 1-Cards on store.
offered that were pretty much irrel
Last year l had the pleasure evant.
In terms of PNG, this is a sanction
of being a Resident Assistant in
Bohn Hall, and like most Resident th a t is very rare and must com e
Assistants, I helped out a t the from a judicial/disciplinary process
between the Residence Hall Director
front desk.
Never, during any o f the and, in most cases, the Dean of
incidents I responded to, nor Students.
It is such a complex process that
during filling in at the front desk,
did I see any failure with the Res- by the time it happens, it’s pretty
visible to those operating a residence
Guest system.
Thus, I was extremely puzzled hail and easy for them to not allow
when I learned that the system that person in the building.
As far as vandalism, what good is
was changed over the summer
a tog of signed in guests going to do
months.
Now, residents visiting neigh unless the staff knows exactly what
boring residence halls must call time the vandalism occurred?
Further, if it is a log th a t solves
and bring dow n the specific
resident they are visiting, signing all our problems of vandalism, then
in and all just to, still, leave their simply add a sign-in sheet to the old
Res-Guest system and our problems
1-Card.
O ddly, there is virtually are solved.
However, in
no difference
later
discussion
betw een the
with a represen
signing in o f
66 ...R esidence L ife
tative of the SGA,
a (room and
the reason for the
board paying)
HAS ASSURED US THAT
switch was based
resident to a
THE RES-GUEST POLICY
on fire occu
residence hall
pancy laws.
c o m p a re d to
IS PAR FROM BEING SET
This seemed
an off-campus
IN S T O N E ... THE SGA
to be a reason
visitor.
I could rap my
Thi s n e w
W ILL BE THERE EVERY
mind around, but
p o l i c y has
1 asked myself
STEP OF THE WAY. 9 9
caused long
a g ain, how did
tines and high
the old Res-Guest
volumes of frus
tration towards Desk Assistants, s y s t e m i n h i b i t occupancylaws
w h o , I c a n a s s u r e y o u , from being followed?
Basically, it seems to be th a t
have a difficult job that is too
often m atched with irate indi Residence Life doesn’t have a leg
to stand on when it comes to the
viduals.
In fact, according to conver justification for this switch.
The bottom line is that this stand
sations with students, the Blanton
Hall desk was fo rced to shut ing policy needs to change - and
down the signing in off all guests: fast.
The SGA isworking in frill coopera
early in the first week of school.
Equally, Resident Assistants tion with Residence Life and is keep
have told me that this new policy ing track of input and concerns it
makes it hard to gage the level receives from students in regard to
o f e x p e c te d a tte n d a n c e for this issue.
Residence Life has assured us
their required programs.
This is truly unfortunate, as that the Res-Guest policy is far from
I know from belng a Resident being set in stone and I’d alike to
Assistant, it is a true a c c o m  assure you that the SGA will be there
plishment when your programs every step of the way.

*B

i w ant to thank students for
trusting the SGA with their con
cerns over this issue.
As a result, I a n ticip a te and
call for a positive collaboration
between the SGA and the Office
of Residence Life to bring safety
and security to residents, but
mostly, ease and a sense o f a
community.
Not until then will the notion of
student life be served and let us
hope, such will be the case.

Sincerely,
Jacob V. Hudnut

the history of the world.
That year, they conquered
Afghanistan in a m atter of weeks
- a country that neither the British
Empire in their prime, nor the Soviet
Union, or even Alexander the Great
could defeat.
And the battle rages on today
in other theatres, as it is sure to in
the future.
And through it all, today I will surely
take time to sit and allow myself to
be sad again.
As proud as I am, I will take time
to reflect on the tremendous loss
of life, and how so many peoples’
lives were sent into turmoil on that
day.
And because of all of this, the
victims, and their families; because of
the soldiers fighting for our freedom;
because of the spirit of America that
cannot be defeated.
I will not forget about what hap
pened on that inappropriately sunny
day in September. I hope nobody
else does.
We have over 3,000 reasons not
to.

John Cascarano, a political Science
major, is in his second year as a
columnist forthe Montclarion.

Jacob Hudnut, a political science
major, is in his first year as a SGA
president for the Montclarion.
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child care wanted
Two children (2/5). Mid-afternoon
to mid-evening, flexible schedule. 3
or 4 days weekly (15 to 20 hours),
Montclair, near Bloomfield Avenue.
Driver’s license required, own car
preferred. Must provide excellent references. Call Penny 973-655-9881.
Sitter needed in Up. Montclair for 6 &
9 yr. old. Tues. thru Thur. 3:30-6:30
p.m. non-smoker, must drive. $13-15
per hr. 973-655-9021______________
Babysitter needed two or three week
days for adorable baby girl toddler
just minutes from campus. Mornings
or Afternoons, hours are flexible.
Experience or Childhood Ed Majors
a Plus. Call 973-256-0882_________
Babysitter to drive girl, 11, home from
Glen Ridge school, between 5 p.m.
and 6 p.m. Less than one hour of
work. $50 week. Must have car.
973-783-7836.___________________
Wanted - Native French speaking
babysitter to “play” with my children
on a regular basis. Flexible hours.
Call Jodv 973-783-8985.__________
Babysitter needed in Montclair 20-25
hrs/wk 2:30-7:00 weekdays. Looking
for good driver, kind, empathetic,
punctual, own car. Help with home
work, drive to activities, prepare
dinner. Three polite boys, 5,7,10.
973-744-6966.___________________
Baby-sitter wanted for toddler in Glen
Ridge. Must have experience (and
refs) and be caring and energetic.
Tues/Thurs afternoons (3:00-6:00
p.m.1 Call Nicole 973-743-6920.
Room+board, DSL, phone exchange
for 2 .5 days / w ee k care for 5th
grade girl - loves animals, needs help
with reading. Quite Montclair home

with single mom. 9 73 -7 4 4-73 3 2.
Elizabeth._______________________
Homework helper needed: Fifth grade
boy, Monday-Friday from 3-6. One
mile from campus. Potential for job
sharing. God pay. Must be good
with kids, disciplined. Cal Mary at
973-783-1636.___________________
Childcare - PIT Mornings. 3 yr.
old & 5 yr. old.
Montville area.
973-809-7152.___________________
Student w/ childcare/EDU experience
needed to help me in my Westfield
home to care for 3 yr. old and 4
mo. old. 15 hr/wk, flex. Call Carrie
908-389-9891._______________ __
Seeking kind-hearted, very respon
sible student to supervise our 10 and
13 year old kids after school until
6:30 3 to 4 afternoons a week in our
Upper Montclair home. Good pay.
Must have references and own car.
Please call 973-746-5051._________
Searching for a student who is ener
getic, responsible and playful to baby
sit two preschoolers in our Upp. Mtc.
home, 10-15 hours per week. Prior
experience and 3 references a must.
Pay scale $10-13 per hour depending
on experience. If interested call Sally
@ 201-953-1583.
__________
M-F or T-F 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. 2 chil
dren 8 yr. + 11 yr. Must drive and
prepare dinner. 412/hr. Rebecca
973-509-6086.___________________
Babysitter needed to supervise
homework, take kids to activities,
etc. Mon-Thurs approx, 3-5:30 p.m.,
Mtc home; car & refs necessary.
973-783-5966.___________________
Warm, responsible student sought
for part time childcare. Two girl, aged
7 and 10, in Montclair, Mon, Wed,
andThurs. 3:00 to 6:30. Must drive.
Begin immed. Call 973-783-1222.

A superb babysitter for two great boys
ages 9 & 11. Some Saturday nights
& after school 2 days / week. Must
drive. $10/hr. Call Scott or Cecelie
@ 973-509-2132._________________

_____________Septem ber 11,2003
Weekdays 3-7 p.m. to drive to activi
ties, supervise homework and cook
delicious dinners. Non-smoker, Great
refs and own car a must! Please call
973-655-0950.___________________

Caring, creative, responsible, ener
getic person needed to care for our
2-year-old daughter on Mondays.
Please call Shellev 973-655-1896.
Part time kid sitting great 10 year
old boy. 1 or 2 night per week; also
part time office / computer work.
Arts background great. Flexible
hours, great pay. 5-10 hours a week
Valley Road, Clifton. Call Bill at
973-569-0009.___________________
Babysitter wanted for 2 boys, 9&12.
Afternoons, will work with your sched
ule.
Cooking, driving.
$12/hr.
973-509-7154 Montclair_________ _
Childcare & light housekeeping for
our Upper Montclair family. Monday
& Wednesday 1:30 - 6:30, Thursday
3-8 (flexible). Transporting children
ages 5,9 from school and activities.
Assisting pregnant Mom with house
keeping. Drivers license, non-smokinq. Call Amy 973-655-8824.______
Babysitter needed Monday - Friday
from 2:45 p.m. - 5 p.m. in Bloomfield.
Must have driver’s license. Page
9 7 3 -2 6 8 -6 7 6 7
or
e-m ail
dudlevmoss@iuno.com___________
Babysitter needed for 8 month old. 10
hours/weekly. Occasional weekends.
$12/hour. References/experience
required. Please call: 415-378-3903.
Seeking an experienced babysitter for
1 year old in Upper Montclair. Fridays
8-5. Ideal person is dependable,
non-smoker with own transportation.
References a must. 973-233-0635.
For Boy 10 and Girl 8 in Upper Mont
clair. Wed. 3-10 and one or two other
days flexible time. Fun Person. Safe
Driver - Call Angela 973-509-9666.

help wanted
Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancún, Acapulco, Baha
mas, and Florida. Now hiring campus
reps.
Call for group discounts.
Inform ation/R eservations 1 -8 0 0 648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
The Perfect Part-time job. Two posi
tions. A twelve-month position - addi
tional hours during the summer and
holidays. Hours fit to your schedule.
Convenient to campus. Administra
tive assistant to maintain databases,
website, and files. You must have
good computer, spelling, typing
skills. W e will train. Call Dawne at
973-746-8726.___________________
Help w anted im m ediately.
O nCampus marketing for 2 week promo
tion. Groups or individuals. Good
pay. Call now: 888-877-3663 x309;
ismael@camDUsfood.com_________
Models.
Women 18 and older
for outdoor test shoo.
Tasteful
Nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience necessary.
973-365-4054. _________________
Spring Break‘04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Earn with
Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as
a Campus Rep! Choose from the
hottest destinations. Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantee! To
reserve online or view our Photo
Gallery, visit www.studentcity.com or
Call 1-888-SPRINGBREAK!_______

for sale
93 MAZDA MX3 - black, two-door,
moon roof.
11 OK.
Automatic,
A/C, great shape. Plus four addi
tional snow tires. $ 2,500 or B/O.
732-882-1172.___________________

services
loin the Montclarion!
We are looking for
people interested in ..
Writing
Editing
Graphic Design
Photography
In the following sections..
News
Feature
Arts and Entertainment
Opinion
Sports
Call us at 973-655-4251 or
email MontlditorlnCliief@yalioo.Gom

ESL: Certified Instructor offering indi
vidual tutoring, all levels. Group form
ing now for group lessons. Call Nancy
Vogel at 973-783-9842. Please? leave
a message._______________.
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* Positions Available Iroroejiately *
*
for Ma4 Scientists.
*
i
*********
^
* Ma4 Science o f North Central New Jersey ★
J is currently looking for students to work J
*1-4 hours a week teaching science classes*
* to kiejs. Excellent pay-indu4ing training!! J

*
*

Pp Yqu ;
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* Love Working with chiMren?
* Have full-time access to a car^
* Have an outgoing personality/
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fret Involved!
Becom e a volunteer at the Drop-In Center at M ontclair State University.

The Drop-In Center is currently seeking volunteers lor its fall training
sessions. Please stop by the little cottage between Richardson Hall and
the Student Center to complete an application or call 973.655.5271 for
more information. The Drop-In Center is a completely student-run and
student-staffed peer counseling, information and referral service. It
has been serving the campus community for over 30 years. We invite
students of all ages and majors to attend our training sessions to becom e
staff m embers and GET INVOLVED!
Training Dates:
Sunday, September 28 and Sunday, October 12, 2003.
-Training will run from 10 am - 5 pm both days.
Breakfast and lunch will be served.

You must attend both sessions!
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT AN APPLICATION: 09.26.03!

The Drop-In
Center
W *'/ / *4>

*

su p p orte d by:
M O N TO

MSU STUDENTS HELPING MSU STUDENTS j O
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS = S S |
v.montclair.edu\wellness\dropin T T ^
WWW.I

TATEUNI\
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© 2003 Best Buy

You may live under their roof,
but this is your phone.
W ith pay-as-you-go wireless there are no ag e restrictions, no contracts, no monthly bills—
no need for M om and D ad. You get all the features you w ant and pay only for the minutes you use.
You set the limits, you control the cost. G et into Best Buy, your pay-as-you-go headquarters.

Receive a

$15 Best Buy G ift Card
by mail, when you buy any pay-as-you-go phone!
Good toward future in-store purchase. Exdudes Tracfone®.

Customize your phone with these features.

Pay-as-you-go carriers not availab le in a ll m arkets. See store fo r d etails. Features m ay not be availab le on a ll m odels.
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Montclair Defeats
Washington 5-1

”

____________________ j_______________________________ Septem ber

11,2003

S o o rl/ T riv io
Question: Tennis: What kind

of court is Wimbledon played
on?
Answer to last weeks question:

Scott Brosius had 22 errors
for the New York Yankees in
2001.

STEVE M IL LE R / THE MONTCLARION

M S U ’s field hockey team im proved its record to 2-0 after Saturday’s win
again Washington (MD) College.

The Montclair State University field
hockey team improved to 2-0 on
the year with Saturday's 5-l victory
over Washington (MD) College at
Sprague Field.
The Red Hawks took a 3-0 lead
after one half of play in upending
the Shorewomen (1-2), ultimately
lengthening their lead to 5-0 in the
second half.
Senior forw ard Lea Smith (Littlestow n, PA/Littiestown) scored
her first tw o goals of the year for
Montclair in the win, giving MSU leads
of 4-0 and 5-0.
MSU senior m idfielder M egan
Ulicny (Edgewood, NJ/Edgewood)
tallied a goal and an assist for
the second straight gam e, while
classmate Jen Carbonaro (Howell,
NJ/Howell) set up three Red Hawk
goals.
Ulicny scored to put MSU up, 1-0,
off a penalty corner at 24:24 of the
first half , before setting up fresh
man forward Jen Soss (Hamilton,
NJ/Steinert) for her first career col
le g ia te goal at just over a minute

Volleyball
Continued from p. 28
setter Carmen Alvarado (Newark,
NJ/Barringer) topped the team
with 14 assists, while freshman
hitter Heather Aciz (Secaucus,
NJ/Secaucus) paced Montclair with
five service aces. She also tied for
the team lead with eight digs with
sophomore Kelly McGuire (Upper
Saddle River, NJ/No. Highlands).

Courtesy of Snorts
Inform

later, also off a penalty corner.
Senior Sarah Levine (Pompton
Plains, NJ/Pequannock) made it 3-0
for M ontclair with 3:40 left in the
opening stanza.
Smith scored her goals just over
20 minutes apart in the second
half, before Washington junior
Laura Scimeca (Cream Ridge,
NJ/Allentown) broke the shutout bid
with just over five minutes remaining
in regulation, scoring her third goal
of the year in putting hom e the
rebound of a shot by freshman Erin
Woolver (Chesfertown, MD/Kent
County).
Senior goalkeeper Trisha Winkle
(Forked River, NJ/Lacey Township)
posted four saves for the Red
Hawks, picking up her 42nd career
victory, while senior netminder Zina
Hense (Lewes, DE/Cape Henlopen)
stopped eight MSU shots. Montclair
outshot Washington, 18-7, and outcornered the Shorewomen, 11-4.

Courtesy of Sports
Information

S o o rl/ T rm o
Interested in W riting for
T he Sports Section of
“T he M ontclarion?”
Contact Lillian @ X5241
or via email at
montmanaging@yahoo.coml

Tennis

Soccer

Continued from p. 28

Continued from p. 28

great this season,” said Hall.
Senior Chelsea Weaver agreed,
saying, “ W e’ll pull to g e th e r and
work hard this year, so we should
do good.”
MSU’s top player Paola Alexan
dres didn’t com pete in the home
opener due to an illness. However,
she is looking forward to spending
time on the court with her team 
mates. As a role model for the team,
she advises the younger athletes to
“ keep trying, keep practicing, do
the best you can, and d o n ’t get
discouraged."
When she steps back onto the
court, there will be aces to pay

began to play with zeal and determi
nation to not be denied this victory.
The Redhawks com pletely dom i
nated the opposition. Out shooting
Roger Williams 8 - 2 after the first
half. When asked about the sudden
transform ation of the team , mid
fielder, and Ramada Inn Cup Tourna
ment MVP, Sean Horan simply said,
"Coach lit a fire up under our ass.”
Still Roger William's defense held
fast, and it took tw o halves and
the better part of two overtimes to
decide the games final score. 1 0, Red Hawks.
The defeat of Roger Williams col
lege moved the MSU men’s soccer
team to 4 - 0 on the season, and

gave them their second straight
tournament victory. A tough vic
tory, but a well deserved one. MSU
battled against poor calls, as the refs
missed four obvious handball calls in
2nd half alone.
When asked to comment on the
importance of the victory, Coach
Sentowski said, “We had a lot riding
on this gam e.” That they did, the
top two teams in our region, both
lost over the weekend. Your Red
Hawks won, remaining undefeated
and moved from fhird to first place in
the region with the victory. It’s safe
to say that the MSU Men's Soccer
team picked up a big win, and in
a big way.

Sports
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Men’s S o c c e r
NJAC Overall

------------------------------------------------- \
Football
Saturday 9/13
Home vs. Springfield
@1 p.m.

0-0
0-0
, 0-0

2-2
3-1
Kean
0-4
TCNJ
I 1-2
W illiam P a te rs o n g j I S
1-2
Rutgers-Camden .
Í 0%
o-o
MSU
4-0
Ramapo $ L
* 0-0 ; 3-0
Rutgers-Newark
0-0
0-3
NJCU
0-0
3-1
Richard Stockton
0-0
1-2
Rowan

C ross C ounty
Saturday 9/13
@Wagner Invitational
@11 a.m.

Field Hockey
Saturday 9/13
Home vs. College of NJ
@ 6 p.m.

W omen’s S o c c e r
NJAC Overall
0-0
0-0

Rowan
Kean
TCNJ

V1 K
W illiam P a te r s o n « ' > c% " )
¿j¡ o ®
Rutgers-Camden *
0-0
MSU
¡ 1 0-$:
Ramapo *§ ^
0-0
0-0
0-0

Rutgers-Newark
NJCU
Richard Stockton

3-0
1-3
3-0

M en ’s S occer
Monday 9/15
Home vs. Kings (PA)
@ 3 p.m.

2-1
3-0
2-0
2-1
0-2
0-0
1-0

Wednesday 9/17
@ FDU - Florham
@ 3:30 p.m.

Friday 9/12.
@ Scranton Tournament
@ 4 p.m.

NJAC Overall
0-0
isgæ
æ
sæ
æ
i a*0-0
.
bo

W illiam P a t e r s Ä I
R utgers-C am den* m S m

2-5
0-5
0-2
2-3
0-0

M SU

1-6

Kean
TCNJ

\ l l
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

Ramapo *
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU
Richard Stockton

0-3
4-1
0-0
3-3

Horan scored a goal in MSU’s 2-0 win over
McDaniel Sunday. He was chosen as this
year’s Most Valuable Player.

V olleyball

V o lleyb all

Rowan

Sophomore
Hometown: Piscataway, NJ

Saturday 9/13
@ Scranton Tournament
TBA
Tuesday 9/16
Home vs. New Jersey
City University
^__________ @ 7 p.m.__________ J

h o n o r a b l e

m e n t i o n

Jen Carbonaro
Senior
Hometown: Howell, NJ

Carbonaro collected three assists for MSU
during Saturday’s game.

Bill Anthes
Freshman
Hometown: Cranford, NJ
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Scored the game-winning goal during Sunday’s
game. This was his first career goal at MSU.
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Soss scored her first MSU goal Saturday.

Volleyball
91 0 5 -MSU 0, Allegheny 3
MSU 0, Roberts Wesleyan 3

Football

Rowan

Jenn Soss
Freshman
Hometown: Ham ilton, NJ
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9106-MSU 0 , Otterbein 3
MSU 0, Washington & Jefferson 3
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9/9 - MSU 0 , Richard Stockton 3
Field Hockey
916-MSU 5, Washington 1

0 -1
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V_______________ )

à David Aviles
■a Sophom ore
* Hometown: Dover, NJ
e MSU goalkeeper Aviles finished with six
saves for the Red Hawks during Sunday’s
game.

A n s w e r to la s t w e e k ’s
q u e s tio n o f th e w e e k

See Page 26
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Home Opener a
Red Hawk Soccer Wins
Loss for Volleyball Saturday; Loses Yesterday
MSU
Richard Stockton

3
3

Richard Stockton College d e fe a te d the MSU
volleyball team last night,
three games to none,
a t MSU’s Panzer Gymna
sium # was the 2003 New
Jersey Athletic Conference
opener for both schools,
plus the home opener for
Montclair,
The visiting Ospreys
defeated the host Red
Hawks by scores of 30-28,
30-24 and 30-25, improving
to 4-3 overall this season
and 1-0 in NJAC play. MSU
fell to 1-7 overall and 0-1
in the conference in losing
its seventh straight match

dating back to Aug 30.
Sophomore outside hitter
Whitney Verduin {Hawthorne,:
NJ/Hawthorne) r
paced:
Stockton with 16 kills, 16 digs
an d tw o service aces on
the night, while sophomore:
setter Kate Hahn (Sewell,;
NJ/Washington Township)
recorded 30 assists. Soph-:
omore middle hitter Kim:
Dalton (Vernon, NJ/Vernon)
led the Ospreys with, five
blocks,
including
three
assists.
ju n io r outside hitter Tif
fany Adz
(Secaucus,
NJ/Secaucus) led the Red
Hawks with nine kills and
also registered 12 assists
and seven digs. Senior
SEE"VOLLEYBALL" ON P. 26

Tennis Tanks
Against Drew
MSU Begins Season at 1-0
By Alicia Feghhi
S taffW riter

The MSU Red Hawks wom
en’s tennis team kicked off
their first match of the season
yesterday against the Drew
University Rangers at home
court. The end result left Drew
capturing an 8-1 victory.
No. 2 singles athlete,
sophomore Ashley Tomesko,
went into a tie breaker
against senior Abby Woodhead. Tomesko d e fe a te d

her opponent 6-4, 3-6, 10-3,
giving the Red Hawk's their
lone win.
Standing
currently at
102-60-1 in his fifteenth season
as head
coach, Brian
McLaughlin believes his team
will accomplish tremendous
feats. Entering his ninth season
as assistant coach, sidekick
Marvyn Hall claim ed the
team holds no “faults,” having
a unique team spirit.
“ We will do absolutely

COURTESY OF ED LEONARD

(above) M S U ’s m en’s soccer team defeated R oger Williams Sunday in double overtime.
Though they lost last night to Johns Hopkins 0-1, the team record is 4-1.

[

MSU
Johns Hopkins

0
1

See "TENNIS" o n P.26

CHRIS PETERS/THE MONTCLARION

M S U ’s w om en’s tennis team lo st th e ir season opener
yesterday.

The Montclair State men's
soccer team, ranked sixth
in NCAA Division III, saw its
four-game season-opening
winning streak come to an
end with last night’s 1-0 set
back at ninth-ranked Johns
Hopkins University.
MSU is now 4-1 overall.
Freshman midfielder Ben
McAbee
(Hagerstown,
MD/North Hagerstown) tal
lied the only g oal of the
game at 18:17, scoring from
15 yards out for the host Blue
Jays (5-0). Hopkins outshot
MSU, 12-8, and had eight
corner kicks to Montclair's
two.
Sophomore midfielderSean Horan (Tinton Falls,
NJ/Red Bank C atholic),
last week’s NJAC Offensive
Player of the Week and
the 2003 Ramada Inn Cup
MVP, led MSU with three

shots. Sophomore goal
keeper David Aviles (Dover,
NJ/Dover) made four saves
for the Red Hawks while
surrendering his first goal
against since the 2003
season opener back on
Aug. 30.
Courtesy of Sports
Inform ation

By Jose Ortiz
Assistant Sports Editor

MSU
Rodger Williams

1

■

This past Sunday, the
MSU men' s soccer team
d e fe a te d Roger Williams
University from Rhode Island
at Sprague Field. It was a
battle betw een two solid
defensive perform ances,
and a duel of two goalies.
It ended with a miraculous

diving header at 1:50 in
double OT by #2 on MSU,
freshman
defender
Bill
Anthes. The assist from a
corner kick by #8 Matt Cas
well. When asked about his
heroic goal, Anthes said “ I
saw it, and I knew I had to go
for it, no matter what it took.”
It’s just a small testament to
the hard work and dedica
tion that the m en’s soccer
team leaves on the field each
day.
It was a tale of two halves.
In the first, the Redhawks
seemed a little lackadaisical.
Being out hustled, being beat
to every loose ball, for the
last 20 minutes of the first half,
MSU co u ld n ’t g e t it out of
their own zone. Had it not
been for the superb play
of their sophom ore G o a l
keeper David Aviles, and
MSU’s defensive front, the
score would not have been
tied at zero at the first intermis
sion.
In the second half, MSU
See "SOCCER" o n P.26

